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EMUSIC. 

NOW PLAYING IN EUROPE. 

The largest catalogue of independent music on the planet is now fully accessible in 25 
European countries. While other digital download services promote mainstream music, eMusic 
takes a radically différent approach by focusing only on independent labels. It's fresh, inspired 
music from established and emerging artists in every genre and style - rock, jazz, blues, 
country, whatever. Over 1.7 million songs that are compatible with ail MRS players, including 
the iPod®. Right now, we'il toss in 25 free downloads just for checking out the site. Trust us, 
you'll check it out over and over and over. 

FOR CHECKING OUT EMUSIC.COM 
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New music event is just the start 
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interest and participation of the wider community," he says. "Schools, however. are a great place to start, particularly if \ve can 
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@ il is a strange dichotomy that the industry which 
thrives on hype finds it so difficult to manage its 

5 own image' - Editorial, pl2 

Your guide to the latest news fram the music industry incon^t™ MS!, Futo outperformed the market to gmw position. The posts of Radio One head 
revenues by 5% to £lllm. of mainstream programmes, which is « A MusicTank report warns that presently cccupied by Ben Cooper, • The MCPS AnU-Piracy Unit has the music mdustry will have to adapt and head of specialist Radio One ^ se in Scolland's West to the digital âge. p4 speech and IXtra, currently filled by eMusic enters CMP 
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To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
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News 

News is edited by Paul Williams 
As large-scale festivals push capacity year-on-year, organisers turn to smaller events 

New niche festivals liabble up 

New festivals amve 
on the circuit 
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Revived Régal label 

flying high once more 
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Alcohol sponsors reprieved 

alcohol companies sponsoring festivals. The potential loss of "millions of pounds" flowing into the busi- ness was raised last Thursday when the Advisory Council on the Mis- use of Drugs (ACMD) issued a report recommending the Govern- ment look at banning alcohol advertising and sponsorship from events attended by young people. If the independent body's Pathways To Problems recom- mendation for a "much stricter" code on advertising and sponsor- ship were to be taken up it would mifical festivals, gigs and ven- ues, which rely on blue-chip alco- hol companies and brands for support from their events, includ- ing the Carling Weekender Leeds and Reading festivals, the Carling Académies and T In The Park in Scotland. Alcohol advertising in the UK was worth £220m last year, with beer and lager con- tributing just short of £I20m. 
chairman Stuart Littlewood sug- gests alcoholic drink sponsorship of UK music events is somewhere in the low millions", with "six-fig- ure amounts" put behind headline sponsorship. "It is always sad to lose any sponsors. The music industry needs sponsorship and 

the brands w it exposi 
However, that cash appears safe, with the DCMS, which is the lead govemment department pro- moting the UK music industry, confirming toMWit will not be adopting the independent advisory body's recommendation that stricter codes should be established. A DCMS spokesman says, "We have currently no plans to adopt the recommendations. We don't think banning [alcohol] music sponsorship is the way. This spon- 

revenue for the industry with many events, like T In The Park and Reading, relying on those spon- sors. Those sponsors are crucial to 

the live music scene in the UK." DF Concerts CEO Geoff EUis, whose company is behind T In The Park, says, "Without sponsorship these big events wouldn't happen. As festival organisers we work very closely with our founding partners and ail other relevant agencies to ensure that a responsible drinking message is conveyed." Mean Fiddler Music Group managing director Melvin Benn says Carling has sponsored the Leeds and Reading festivals for nine years with "no down side on the state of the nation as I see it". A spokesman for T In The Park sponsors Tennant's parent Compa- ny InBev UK adds, "This seems to be a lypical reaction from an advi- 

sory group more interestcd in grab- bing headlines, rather than actually looking at the real and complex issues behind alcohol misuse. 'The more forward-thinking advisors in govemment know that such a ban would make little dif- férence and instead believe that our sponsorships should be used to try and educate people about the responsible use of alcohol. The Government should see our events as an opportunity to speak to people in an appropriale and 
Similarly Mark Hastings, direc- tor of communications for the British Beer and Pub Association, says there are already adéquate controls in place with the Portman Group and Advertising Standards Authority to prevent the targeting ofthe under 18s âge group. The ACMD, which is best know for establishing the classification System for drugs, produces a major new report every three years. In addition to the clampdown on sponsorship, Pathways To Prob- lems also suggests reducing the maximum légal blood alcohol level for drivers and increasing the âge of légal purchase of tobacco from 16 to 18. Various govemment departments, including the DCMS, will respond to the non depart- mental public body's findings. An ACMD spokesman con- curs that the Government has "no obligation" to accept its rec- ommendations. 

Silence from Microsoft, as no European launch détails are unveiled for its new Zune package 

Microsoft keeps Zune launch quiet 

by Nicola Slade The US unveiling of Microsoft's Zune player and music store has been met with a muted response in the UK after the company failed to unveil a spécifie European launch, in a week which saw eMusic and Apple steal the digital limelight. Microsoft not only kept détails of its full launch under wraps in the US, preferring to mention mechanical spécifies such as bat- teiy life and device colours, but is also remaining tight-lipped as to when the package might arrive in the UK and mainland Europe. A spokeswoman for Microsoft in the UK says, "Unfortunately, we are not able to provide any spécifies on UK activity at this time. As and when more information becomes available, we will let you know." The Zune player and store, which will arrive in the US during the 'holiday season", even received a quiet fanfare Stateside, with much 

of the attention last week going to Apple, which unveiled a sériés of iPod upgrades and a film download store, and eMusic, which launched 
load store in the UK US technology sites and blogs CNet and Engadget either refrained from mentioning the Microsoft package, or simply relayed the spécifications of the player and store as revealed by the computer firm last Thursday. However, popular US music hlog site Stereogum, which was invited to the unveiling in LA last Thursday, posted its reaction to the new offering. "The gamble is huge," it said. "Microsoft is attempting to transform the marketplace, to con- vince users that their approach to sharing and community is the future. It's a paradigm shift, at a time when the sexiness of the iPod couldn't be greater." The Zunelnsider blog, written by a member ofthe Zune team, was naturally prevented from unveiling key spécifies such as availability, 

pricing and détails on DRM. "So first off, we're not announcing avail- ability or launch date today," it explained. "And we're not announc- ing price. But I can tell that Zune will be competitively priced." Détails of the store's and play- eris DRM still remain shrouded. One US blog site, which spoke to Microsoft vice président, design and development J Allard, wrote, "Allard noted that downloads from a Windows PlaysForSure compati- ble store like Napster or Urge would "probably not" work with the Zune player, though in "most scénarios, you can put [Zune Mar- ketplace downloads] into a PlaysForSure device." However, in the spécifications for the device, it is noted that it will accept both WMA and MP3 files, meaning that it will work seamless- ly with Windows Media Player. While many détails remain under wraps, it proves difficult to tell whether the Microsoft package could pose a genuine threat to the market-leading iPod. Where the 

player does differentiate from the first, and if not purchased , auto- iPo'd is that it carries Wi-Fi fime- matically expire, tionality, allowing users to sync the Furthermore, it only cornes in player to a PC without a cable, and one size - a 30GB model with an allows Zune users to share files in-built three-inch screen. with each other. Files traded Whether the design and commu- between players last nity features will steal customers for three spins or from Apple remains " "r to be se whichever is 
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The iast UK FM licences are currently being allocated 

No new FM Ikences, 

Ofcom announces 

by Paul Williams n will close brand new FM lici hausting its list of 

Brands in the future 
may décidé to be 
digital only and hand 
back their FM licence Clive Dickens, Absolutc Radio 

for Bristol and Exter. Absolutc Radio programme and opérations director Clive Dick- ens, whose Company is planning to apply for the South Wales licence, says, while it is true this is the last FM licence Ofcom has identified, .vrong to say this is 
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May 2004 in a statement on its whose applications reached the use the required frequencies. It 

Report urges major rethink 

Gut compilations unit 

bucks markettrends 
On the face of it, at least, setting up a compilations division in the current market seems about as sound a business move as investing in Enron. At the last count, over-the- counter compilation sales were running nearly 10% lower than this time in 2005, a year when sales in the sector dived by 15.9% on the previous year. But independent Gut Records is 
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Woodward: a new d 

New creative industries 
minister Shaun 
Woodward wants to 
become a champion for 
the music business. 
But he's not interested 
in becoming an 
interventionist and is 
asking the industry to 
shape its own destiny - 
through his Creative 
Economy Programme and 
aiso through ongoing 
dialogue. Robert Ashton 
hears how he plans to 
take the portfolio forward 

The music industry's man in Westminster, Shaun Woodward, wants to nail something. He is going to be a champion for the music business. He's adamant aboutthat. "l'm up for beiug a champion," he déclarés enthusiastically. "Dialogue is what I want. For however long the Prime Minister wants me. To have this job is the most exciting thing around." However, it didn't always seem that way. When Woodward took over the job of minister for creative industries and tourism in May he appeared to have other priorities. The music industry hardly merited a mention in his acceptance speech and was not identified - alongside the digital TV switchover, BBC Charter Review and 2012 Olympics - as one of the key "challenges". That set alarm bells ringing for some in the business. They cited Woodward's early career in TV (he worked on That's Life and Newsnight) as evidence that the minister might even have a broadcasting bias when it came to future poli- cy décisions. "It was like he was talking about every other industry apart from ours," says one industry exec- utive who has close links with the Government. "I think a lot of us thought we were going to be the poor relations again and Woodward would be giving more time to broadcasting than music - perhaps even favour it." Not so, according to Woodward. He insists the music business will get a good share of his attention. "The reason I didn't men- tion the word 'music' is because I am not into lists. The music industry is an incredibly impor- tant part of the creative indus- tries," he insists. "I have a passion for music and opéra and I have pretty catholic tastes in music; it's one dimension of my life and one dimension of my portfolio." He believes his decade in broadcasting is an incredibly useful credential for a music • because 

Dialogue 
is what I want.. 
to have this job is 
the most exciting 
thing 

he understands at first hand the so carious nature of creative businesses. "For somebody who spent 10 years in broad- casting, it is less significant that I came from that industry," he argues. "I think it means now that you have someone in the business of govemment who understands what it is like working in a high-risk creative environraent. The longest con- tracts I ever had at the BBC were either three or six months." Woodward's comments about his previous working life are not meant to contrast his expéri- ence with that of his predecessor, James Pumell, who was promoted to the minister of state for pensions after just 12 months at the Department of Culture, Media & Sport. But they do highlight some important différ- ences. Woodward has worked in creative envi- ronments. Pumell, who was routinely described by some quarters of the industry as "careerist" and "unemotional", had his roots in research and planning (he was a researcher for Tony Blair, a research fellow at think tank Institute for Pub- lic Policy Research and later head of corporate planning at the BBC). One industry insider adds that at least Woodward had some real life business experience. He adds, "Purnell did have the IPPR, but that was ail free thinking, free everything." Woodward is shuffling speeches, notes and documents while nursing a coffee in the canteen at Portcullis House adjacent to the Houses of Parliament. Immaculately tumed out in a dark blue suit, crisp white shirt with French cuffs and neatly coifîeured hair, it is diffi- cult to imagine Woodward at 47 fight- ing for a place at the bar of Brixton Acaderay. And when the former North- ern Ireland health minister took on his new brief, the music industry was not exactlythrilled. It had only just got used to dealing with Purnell, while 



hampion for music? 

the live sector is still getting to grips with the Licensing Act lie oversaw. The industry faces a crucial period for copyright in the digital âge; a verdict from the Gowers Review, which is investi- gating if terra in sound recordings should be extended beyond 50 years, is awaited; there is piracy; industr/s rôle in the Creative Economy Programme (see above); and there is the peren- nial issue over whether the industry should have - or needs - a Music Council. The industry had grown weary of the high turnover of music ministers - the third in three years including Estelle Morris - and forging new relationships and briefing a new incumbent about the complex workings of the industry is not some- thing many relish. "Oh, Tm fed up with them changing," says one senior executive. "I suppose I have to work with them, but to be honest Tve lost ail confidence in the structure of govemment." However, Woodward has already impressed many with his candour and openness. Creative & Cultural Skills music industry skills director Al Tickell, who first met Woodward at June's DCMS-organised Music Summit says, "Purnell is very bright He was the minister who came in with more of a grasp of the industry, who knew the eut and thrust. But Woodward is very open. I liked his candidness. He is extremely supportive and sympathetic." PPL director of govemment relations Dominic McGonigal is also a fan. "Shaun is totally straight and a breath of fresh air," he says. "He has a good understanding of music and a genuine interest in the industry and its makeup." Woodward certainly gives the impression of having spent long hours reading up his briefing documents; he already has a handle on the some- times tricky political interplay between différent industry groups and the pressing issues of the day. However, his answers to questions about his latesl fave tunes are not quite as convincing. It is as if he quizzed his kids - they range from years to 17 - for a few choice cuts. "1 w the US last weekend 

It is about listening to the industry and seeing where the 
problems are; it is about seeing where the growth is 

Keane album. I also took Madame Butterfly to listen to," he says, adding quickly that he is a keen user of the iTunes shop. Woodward's style suggests he will be an enabler, rather than an interventionist or inter- fering minister. He explains, "The bigger issues are why are we selling so many UK artists and UK music and how do we continue to do that? Now that, it seems to me, is where the Govern- ment can enable. It is about listening to the industry and seeing where the problems are; it is about seeing where the growth is." Woodward believes this means responding to the market "actively and vibrantly", but only intervening or providing législation when it has got to. "Immédiate solutions very often are that people want to be protected from the evils of the marketplace," he says. "But, just as it would have been a mistake to protect 78RPM manufacturers from the 33RPM and later CDs and downloads, there are other ways. In the end, there were problems with copy- right in relation to the way kids were download- ing stuff, but the solution wasn't in tighter and tighter légal protections and criminal prosecu- tions - although in part it was because it drew attention to the issue - the solution cornes in the technology." However, he does not discount the Gov- ernment getting involved if he believes it can help "create a framework in which things can grow and prosper". He uses the example of the Licensing Act "Look at ail the fuss over that. That was a classic case of everyone getting in a terrible state, but the Live Music Forum played a very good rôle in us getting it right and it has not turned out to be the disaster people thought it was going to be," he says, although he 

ignores the fact that only sustained lobbying from the Musicians' Union and others ensured that a Live Music Forum was created to ensure music- playing venues were fairly treated and there were sensible alternatives to the two-in-a-bar rule. Woodward believes the music business has a key stake in the digital révolution and wants to ensure that the industry is the right shape as that unfolds because he recognises the traditional barriers between industries such as music, games, film and broadeasting are swiftly being dismantled for a new âge. Another facet of the industry that interests Woodward is what he calls a "shortage of man- agement talent". The Govemment's recent déci- sion to plough cash into the music industry as part of a £12m programme aimed at tomorrow's leaders has Woodward's backing, but the music minister still believes there is more the industry and govemment could do. The shortage of man- agement talent is not unique to the music indus- try and it doesn't necessarily have a conventional answer," he says, adding that throwing more money or éducation at the problem may not always succeed because creative people are not necessarily going to get the best out of the London Business School. However, Wood- ward hopes the creative industries will go some way themselves to find a creative solution to this. At the présent rate of reshuffles, Woodward himself may be working in another govemment department by that time. But he at least hopes the foundations he is now putting in place, through initiatives such as the Creative Economy Programme, will help to define his term in office. That and being known as a champion for the music industry. 
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0 Popkomm, Berlin, September 20-22 

Willkommen to Po| 

As a precursor to Popkomm, MW 
poils a variety of attendees, asking 
them what makes the event so 
unique, what successes they have 
had there in the past, and what 
they hope to achieve there this year 
Now celebrating ils 18th year - and third in its new home of Berlin - Popkomm is, for many, a must-attend event in the musical calendar. An international business conférence with a predom- inantly European flavour, its corabination of exhi- bitions, conférences and music festival is expected to draw upwards of15,000 visitors. Catching keynote speeches from the likes of Lou Pearlman, Feargal Sharkey and Gilberto Gil, a strong British contingent will be among these - with around 180 UK exhibitors already confirmed and an array of artists due to perform, including Badly Drawn Boy, Mr Scruif, the Puppini Sisters, Psapp, iForward, Russia!, The Aéroplanes, 28 Costumes and the Long Blondes. 
In your opinion, what makes Pop- komm such an important event in the music industry calendar? Scott Cohen, founder and VP international, The Orchard; Popkomm draws the best of the indie community to one place, so I have the opportuni- ty to meet with labels that I have been dealing with by phone and email, and in many cases meet for the first time. It's also a good way for me to pick up new trends in the music industry. Sometimes things can't always be quantified in reports, so being at Popkomm lets me see and feel for myself. Seth Jackson, MD, Indie Mobile: It allows us to really focus on our European activity and partners in a way that we just dont find possible at Midem. There is just that little bit more time and more °real° music, and consequently on both the net- working and deal making side it gives a différent slant to the business being done. The move to Berlin has really put it back on the calendar after the wobbles a few years ago. Guy Moot, MD, EMI Music Publishing; Popkomm is always essential for me. Tve been going for many years and it's a chance to meet a variety of people and contacts, but also it educates me about European trends and diversity. And, particularly, it reminds me how large the continental Euro- pean market is. Jonas Woost, Last FM: Popkomm is great for meeting music biz types from ail over the world. Often you see labels only once a year in Berlin, evcn though they are based in the same city as you are. Also, more and more companies working in digital music are attending Popkomm, which makes it perfcct for us. David Cadshy, head of international sales, Wind- song International; Il enables us to meet up with a large number of mainly European customers 

Berlin has 
suchagreat réputation atthe moment both for its music scene, nightlife and culture, so it's the perfect hosting city for a music conférence. Nich Harris, NRK 

Meet 

m vo 

Garreth Ryan, MD, Shellshock Distribution: Pop- komm provides a similar volume and diversity of opportunity to Midem, but it's much better value for money. The same goes for Berlin. It's a great 
Steven Morricone, Wrath Records; Like most other trade shows, it gives us and others the opportunity to demonstrate our wares to poten- tial partners face-to-face. It should provide a magnificent one-stop networking opportunity for a tiny label like ourselves. Popkomm is vital because it brings the whole of Europe together for us to try and tap into. Our attendance will show that we mean business. Digby Pearson, MD, Earache Records; We've had a stand at Popkomm since it started - it's seems more independent label-friendly than, say, Midem. We meet about 15 indie distros in three days - everyone knows to drop by our stand at Popkomm. Also Popkomm has way more scope for seeing live bands in the evening. A night out in Berlin is more sociable than Cannes, that's for sure. And cheaper. Nick Harris, MD, NRK Records: For dance music, it's time to get back to business, time to buck the 

trend against declining sales. Popkomm is defi- nitely a great chance to get back out in the field and meet distributors new and old, fellow labels for licensing opportunities, and new media/digi- tal représentatives, which is such a big part of our sales now. I think also that Berlin has such a great réputation at the moment, both for its music scene, nightlife and culture, so it's the perfect hosting city for a music conférence. 
Have you signed many deals/had any significant successes at Pop- 
komm in the past? Paul Harvey, Madison Management: Two years ago, I carried out some consultancy around the use of mobile technologies in music and its use in promoting and generating alternative revenue streams for artists - I found that Popkomm gave me an idéal platform to meet and discuss with ail of the major mobile players in the industiy, cut- ting down what might have ended up being a three month investigative piece of work into a concentrated three days. Guy Moot: Over the years a number of licensing 

under one roof. 
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deals have come out of Popkomm, but its also about renewing contacts and acquaintances and workingthefloor. Richard England, MD, Cadiz Music: Yes, last year we signed the excellent English act (who are also big in Germany) Ichinchilla. Their new single Death Punk Disco includes a cover of tATu's Ail The Things She Said. Fraser Ealey, head of international, Gut Records: We signed and sold a few titles there last year - the most notable was HIJTACK Say Say Say. which was signed within 40 seconds of hearing the track. The deal was literally done within a minute. The track was mastered and in the clubs within two weeks of returning from Popkomm and the rest is history. The single paved the way for several simi- lar hits in 2006, but we were there first. lan Mack, vice président, Rive Droite Music: Last year ï met-up with RBM Président, Laurent Dreux-Leblanc and cemented my move to Right Bank Music as vice président. Great year for both of us. l'm sure he agréés. Garreth Ryan: I always look on Popkomm as an opportunity to meet face-to-face, and socially, with existing customers and suppliers, and to 

I meet with new customers and suppliers. A lot of our existing business has been established over i the years through meetings at Popkomm, both ■ planned and unplanned. Deborah Sass, head of CS Europe, Muze; The rela- j tionships we have formed at Popkomm are on- . ' going and have benefited us hugely. You can talk ~ j to people on the phone, but I have always believed j that having "face-time" is where you concrète these relationships. Popkomm has allowed me to do that in large numbers. Barry Tomes, MD, Gotham Records: As soon as Popkomm moved to Berlin three years ago we immediately had success with an album titled Berlin which included 12 of our artists from around the world. Over the past few Popkomm's we have teamed up with various organisations. Our artists Amanda Greenwood, Norma Lewis and Cari Sharpe have ail appeared at The British Embassy and at British Music day in Leipzig in Germany in front of 20,000 people. Amanda has since been invited back to Germany to perform at private functions and attended British Music week in May Steven Morricone; This year will actually be our maiden voyage to Berlin for this conférence. We are already well on the way to securing a distribu- tion deal across Germany, Austria and Switzer- land, which we should be able to firm up and sign in person at Popkomm. Preliminary meeting enquiries have also unearthed some interest from distributors in places like Poland, Russia, Ukraine & Italy. John Harris, MD, Seven Things I Daren't Express: This is my first year. Fingers crossed. 
What aTe your plans for this year's event? 
Scott Cohen; We have a stand like usual. We have over 25 Orchard staff attending. In addition, we are holding our European Orchard Summit meet- ing at Popkomm where ail of our European offices discuss plans for the coming year. Deborah Sass: This year we are having a stand. This is a very large commitment for us and I am thinking about hiring some bikini-clad show girls. Richard England: A big promotion of Cadiz Digi- tal, our digital distribution company which deals with iTunes, eMusic and other digital service providers. Nick Harris: I plan to meet up with as many of our 

II 

Features are edited by Joanna Jones 
distributors as possible, put names to faces, and let them know our label plans for the next 12 months. l'm hoping to attract a couple of new dis- tribution deals, some further digital enhance- ment, and look înto licensing opportunités with territories like Japan and Dubai. I also have some artists living out in Berlin right now, lan Pooley and Jesse Rose, so no doubt we will be sinking a few steins in the evening lan Mack: After our recent German number one hit I Still Bum, performed by Pop Idol Winner Tobias Regner, we ve been invited to meet with every major A&R exec in Germany. l'm interested to see what interesting projects are on the horizon. Stephen Marshall, State Of Emergency: l've been to Popkomm several times since 1999- In the past 1 have taken my productions, including albums which I made with Jamaican legend Lee "Scratch" Perry, and have made a number of interesting contacts in Germany and other countries. It's an important event for getting a bit of perspective on the size and shapeofthe music business, especial- ly in Europe. This year l'm taking recordings that I have made with UK R&B singer Erica Iji. Léon Alexander, director, Hope Recordings: Our digital/new média person Eva Greene will be there handling that side of things, Luke our label manager will be there as we've now switched to Neuton a German distributor for physical sales on the 4:20 label. Steve and myself will be there too, our new label signing Jape will be doing a Trust Me l'm a Thief/Music from Ireland showease on the Saturday and l'm there to push my new band Saturation Point and look at making contact with some of the better festivals and promoters. Julian Hedley, Tenon Media: We have workedhard in terms oftryingto arrange meetings in advance. Participants seem keen and I feel that people want to get on and do business. Our plans are to try and meet as many people as possible, explain what we do from a tax, accounting and général business advisoty perspective and see if we can win any new clients. Digby Pearson: We're on the look out for a ring- tone/realtone deal with a pan-European network, plus continuing to promote our catalogue of more than 300 CD and DVDs in the extreme métal genre. This year we'll also be unveiling our Ear- ache branded PlayStation 2 racing gaine, which cornes out October 13. Seth Jackson: We have a large contingent from Indie Mobile attending this year so we are looking to cover a lot of ground. We have people focused on forging new relationships with local partners in spécifie territories, others who are developing existing relationships and putting faces to email addresses. I plan to eat some great food, drink some good beer and watch some brilliant music. Barry Tomes; We are launching an artsfest album featuring 19 artists from Birmingham, plus an album by Amanda Greenwood called Running On Steam, a new single from Project Red, our production team from Israël, an album by Fay Goodwin, aud a DVD titled Thunderfîngers fea- turing John Entwistle in association with our partners Good Media Fraser Ealey: There are four of us attending this year representing the Gut group of companies. We want to build on the success of Gusto this year and the additional launch of the GutActive and GTV labels - the latter of which was launched in January with the Club Nights compilation sériés, then the Football Crazy album in time for the World Cup and recently the launch of the Pacha Expérience compilation. We're on the hunt for hit singles and hit albums. Paul Harvey: I am currently licensing Jolm Watts ex Fischer-Z's latest album for Europe. The labels l've been talking to aie also attending Popkomm, so l'm anticipating that I will be able to tie up a lot of my deals during the event this year. 
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In PR terms, the music industry should pay as much attention to itself as to its artists 

Getting the right message across 
Universal - like any rights owner, big or small - S absolutely entitled to protect its rights. It is perfectly freetodoso. . '.v' 
But we should certainly hope that its veiled threats foi-m part of the major's negotiating strategy in its efforts to strike deals with both services, rather than reflecting any serious intent. The prospect of a high- profile battle with what are two of the world's fastest- growing online brands wouldbe calamitous, given the 

For many years, the music industiy has struggled incomprehensibly with its PR. It is a strange dichotomy that an industry which thrives on hype, finds it so difficult to manage its own image. Labels are skilled in utilising the média to raise the profile of their artists and, fundamentally, sell records. But when it cornes to communicating its message on broader issues, our industry has a woeftil record. 
Things are improving, it's true. Relations with Gov- good work elsewhere. ernment have improved beyond récognition, while the BPI's anti-piracy PR campaign has been consum- mately managed, and Aim's Independent Music ini- tiative is a smart move, with clear practical benefits. 

That good work is lypified by the My Music initia- tive, the central promotion at the heart of next month's National Music Week. 
This initiative will benefit everyone in music, rais- 

But evidence of the bad old habits raise their heads ing the profile of music éducation in schools, high- now and again. Our industry retains a poor réputa- tion for its approach to digital music, dating back to the early days of file-sharing. Then, massive brands such as Napster were destroyed, rather than - as some schools should cheer us ail. 

lighting how the music sector works and showing the diversity of music in schools. The prospect of up to 2m schoolkids across 1,700 

marUn@musicweek.coni Martin Talbot, editor. Music Week. CMP Information, First Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UY 

advocate today, in hindsight - heing hamessed for their huge potential to monetise digital distribution. And the suggestion last week that Universal is con- sidering légal action against YouTube and MySpace brings back memories of that approach. 

Besides educating the consumers of tomorrow on the make-up of the music business, it will introduce 10 new artists - and their genres - to the music con- sumers of tomorrow and drive traflic into stores. Roll on October 16. 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

isS 

Back on the 
booze trail again 
Remember where you heard it How times change - with The Killers yesterday (Sunday) set to become the 
Scissor Sisters to début on digital- only sales in the top five, Dooley notes downloads were outselling CD sales for every Top 10 hit in the midweel<s...Talking of charts, The Fratellis had much to celebrate last week as their début album looked set 
média bods - Dooley included - joined the band for their wee célébration at a country castle in Scotland last Thursday. Typically Scottish, the party in the lower dungeons continued well into the early hours... Congratulations, too, to Polydor's Snow Patrol who move 7-6 with 

i.. Dooley tid Chris Martin were doing dining together it the West End. We hear Martin has been collaborating with the rap his new studio album. The two 
back room of said 

tw album. Hey Bc kitchen staff want their sterei Thanks... We hear Gut Record looklng to drop the Gut label i 

from its frontline albums as it is apparently not deemed to be cool. So will they be called just "Records" from hereon in?... The launch of National Music Week got the industry out pf their beds unimaginably early last week for an 8am kick off in Pimlico. Luckily, BPI communications manager Matt Phillips was on his toes at such an early hour-the 

première his new inaterial, it was also an opportunity to check out Nikola Rachelle. Currently unsigned, the younger Bedingfield - you heard us 

J him on the folk singePs whereabouts. AH those early morning GMTV appearances clearly paid off for Phillips, though, as he improvised his way through the questioning like a pro... Dooley was among the crowd that hit the Jazz 's residency last week 

headlmer... On a new signing tip, Rumble Strips have signed with Graeme Lowe's Fallout label at Island, and Pull Tiger Tail have signed with B-Unique., Getting everyone hot and bothered last week were Cardiff indie kids Los Campesinos, who had the A&R world out in force last Monday as they hit the Water Rats theatre in London, and Last Gang, who continue to generate A&R interest And rightly so, The band's song Beat The Blue sounds like a hit.. 

L-v J 

say it's ail ■ glamour in the music 1 industry, theyTe usually , lyiug. But those hard- li worldng people at Sony pi BMG HQ bave bccn S. haviug rather a fabulons tinte of it of late, what with an impromptu visit 
i start of the montb and now Pink (pictured Icft). Y' The punky superstar | dropped into the office J last week to seo how lier " old manager Crnig Logau was getting on in his now job as managing dircctor of RCA, stopping on the way to reçoive a platlnum dise for rccent album l'm Not Dead and to chat to staff. 

H1GHLIGHTS FROM 
DOOLEY'S WEBLOG 

MONDAY: "Yeah, yeah, Reading and Leeds are good fun, but with 
was feeling strangely unsatisfied in 
Bestival, Rob Da Bank's weekend of music and debauchery on the Isle Of Wight." TUESDAY: "Just try and convince us that Brandon Flowers and co. have not been looking to his majesty the Loaf for influence. Not that that's a bad thing of course." WEDNESDAY: "As the music industry returns en masse from its summer jaunis, the final quarter is upon us and labels are desperate to highlight their wares to the média at large." FRIDAY: "Staff at Culcreuch Castle in the Scottish highlands didn't know what had hit them as a rabble of music industry bods turned up for a secret gig by The Fratellis, We knew the night was entering a new level when one of Dooley's companions started flashing photos of his, ahem, fishing tackle. A striking image we'd sooner for-qet." 
Woblog, gc 



HHSBUIF online p| 
ust week, weasked; ^ould the^regulatory autliorities apprave Unlversafs 

eMusic arrives to challenge ITunes 

eMusic arrived in Europe last week, and MW met Bmlé Pakiîian 
(pictured) to talk about the challenges facing his DRM-free business 

Your service is nnich heralded in the indie community, but what about tlie majors? Would you e* work with them? We dont have any philosophical différences with the majors- a practical one. They insist on DRM ontheirmus believe they'd sell a lot more music without it We'd love to stock their catalogue, but only if we were ail of it DRM-free. And we wou allow a particular major only to make certain things available to us as part of a proinotional campaign, particularly if they're not acts that appeal to our customer base. Why do you think indies and majors approach the issue of DRM so differently? Two reasons: firstly, the indie attitude lias always been one of challenging the status quo, both in music and in business, and they're more willing to experiment than the majors. Secondly, I think the indies care more about exposure than the majors do and their concerns about piracy are much lower. Why's that? Major labels are public companies. The single argument they made to shareholders to explain a 30% décliné in sales has been piracy, but the truth is that piracy has not been the only reason for a décliné - there have been other factors, such as the fact music has been priced too highly as other forms of entertainment like DVDs have corne down in price. But they've said it's ail down to piracy and so they've locked everything down and now find themselves in a position where they can't admit they were wrong. But they'H be forced to do it at some point - it's inévitable that the 

People question how profitable iTunes is, but how solid your business 

DOWNLOAD S 

willing to 

Can we kiss 
goodbye to 
DRM? 
Now eMusic is launching a download service without digital rights management (DRM), will the majors make ther music DRM-free? 
Ben Dmry, 7 Digital "Not in the short term. DRM is a hot topic. We would support no DRM on everything that we sell because we think that it is better for consumers - they can do what they like with it It would be serious if there were only two closed proprietary Systems - iTunes and Microsofts Zune. The content industry has thrived on an open structure, for example with CD or DVD - anyone can make a player or press up things. A closed economic- system would stifle innovation and would be worse for the consumer and for anyone in the creative industries." Rudy Tambala, Virgin Retail ' to go the DRM-free way, There a catalyst, but I dont think that it will be eMusic. Something is going to happen - an 

But is iPod compatibility really that important? Some trend watchers suggest the iPod has reached its peak and people are moving on to new types of player. People have been saying the end of the IPod is just around the corner for years now. It will be hard for it to maintain dominance in the long term, but Apple is one ofthe best marketing companies on the planet If you're SpiralFrog you're competing with those marketing dollars, and phone companies haven't marketed their MP3 devices as well as Apple. I think phones are ultimately the long- i threat, 

But eMusic is faced with the same marketing challenges when you corne up against iTunes. How big a competitor can you be? We believe the monopoly of iTunes is now over. We won't overtake them, but for the first time there's now a crédible alternative to iTunes for people who want to buy downloads for their IPods. We want Ibn subscribers and feel there are a lot of customers who would enjoy this service because it's a great experience. iTunes has one of the best search Systems in the world so long as you know what you're looking for, but if you don't then it's one of the worst With eMusic, u< 

How do you think the EU differs from the US when it cornes to music buying habits? I think Europe is a bit more pro-indie, because the market share over here 1: higher. And one of the reasons for 

to go huge and they will refuse DRM on their tracks,Rightnov 

sign for an indie label in Europe, whereas in the US it's almost like a failure if you don't ge 
for fans who take music seriously. 

eMusic: the new iTunes for the independent génération? 

eMusic has set longues wagging with its talk of breaking iTunes' monopoly and changing attitudes to DRM, but what exactly is so spécial about it? 
Let's start with the basics. How does it work? It's very simple. Users pay a montljly subsQription of either£8.99^11g9 and £14.9<Und foiTlîatlh^cân downloadMCgf>5 or 90 MP3s which are theirs ttrown, ratherthan rent. The key différence from other sites is that the songs are made available in the MP3 format, meaning customers 

buming to a CD. Sounds very simple. Why hasn't anyone else doue this? Because the major labels don't want to make their music available in a format that makes them so easy to transfer, because they figure it will resuit in increased piracy and damage sales. They insist on DRM for their digital catalogue. And how did eMusic get round that? It didn'L Hence the fact it deals pureJyjliithjDfewho tend to be a bit more relaxed on the DRM front But that means I can't get any Girls Aloud or Sugababes. That sucks. Hey, nothing's perfect. But eMusic isn't really supposed to be a pop- tastic service. It's aimed at audiences 

slightly older than iTunes might cater for and offers L7m tracks from 8,500 labels, such as Beggars Group, Domino and MinistryOf Sound, as well as US indies such as Stax, Koch and Naxos. Any notable ahsentees from the list? The only big indie missing is Sanctuary, but then it's a company with more pressing concerns of late than signing digital deals. eMusic's been going in the US for a while, right? Since 1998, in fact, when it was launched as GoodNoise. It took on its 
2000 launched the first ever subscription service. It's got 150,000 subscribers in the US. And how long has it been 

preparing for launch in Europe? It's been 18 months, now. The company is unique among download stores in that it is launching in every single one of the 25 EU nations. It's also become the first digital music service to sign a pan-European licensing deal with Dutch society. However, it now finds itself in discussions with MCPS/PRS after the UK society pointedout the Buma-Stemra deal does not cover MCPS/PRS rights. So, sii  

majors changing their approach to DRM, and if they do that it would be a hîstoric tuming point 

"At the moment, what we have seen is the MP3 format allowing illégal downloading, and the industiy lias not condoned this. Given tiie effort companies have put into informing the public about the wrongs of ttiis, I would be surprised if they let up and embraced the DRM-free fonnaL They're ail for trying things ont (as in the Jessica Simpson DRM-free download on eMusic), but I think the fact remains that the MP3 format allows sharing and copying and I can't the industry supportinq this," Mark MuIDgan, Jupiter Research "Wippit didn't instigate this sort of change, so why would eMusic? Wippit had to swallow its principles, it had to take in WMA formats So now when you buy stuff from them it's confusing because you have got two types of content The majors have built their business model around DRM-prolected materna this is not going to change now. They acknowledge that strict digital management is needed." Ronnie Traynor, Tunetribe "eMusic doesn't have a rt ' with the majors and I an sceptical about that I ha their model, which is hatf and 1 like it But the indie content they have is the same as Karma Download and they didn't work out At the end of the day, consumers don't care what label the music is on, they just want to be ableto download songs" 
23,09.06 MUS1CWEEK 13 



Contact; Maria Edwards, Music Week Group Sales, CMP Inforaiation, 3rd Ftoor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 1:02079218315 F: 0207 9218130 

Rates per single column cm 
B°uriSnes0to Business & Ç»"5^21 
Notice Board; £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spotcolour.addIO% Full colour: add 20% Ail rates subjectlo standard VAT 

The latestjobs are also availahle online every Monday at www.musicweek.com Booking deadline; Thursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space peraiitling). Cancellation deadline: lOam Wednesday prier to publication (for sériés bookings; 17 days priorto publication). 

amato distribution 

record ïabeTor musfc reJlM we are looking to recruit staff for the following positions; 
GENERAL MANAGER & 
ASSISTANT GENERAL 
MANAGER 
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BUSINESS to business 
retail PACKAGING AUDIO SYSTEMS 

EVENT 

CHiLDREN MUSIC FESTIVAL 
19th -22nd November 2006 

TOLET 

REPLICATION 

STANLEY PRODUCTIONS Good oW fashioned Service STUDIOS 

FOR SALE Attention! Ail A&R Departments 
— For Sale — 

CD OVD VINYL REPLICATION INSTANT ONLINE LIVE QUOTES & PR1CE MATCH GUARANTEE VINYL 
DISTRIBUTORS, BROKERS, LABELS 

itl VINYL DIRECT I ROM THE I VCTOIO CUTT1NG  PRESSING  ORDER ON LINE... mediasourang.com 0845 686 0001 
to advertise calll 
02079218315 I WANTED SERVICES RECORDS WANTED 

www.iItccomIs.co.iiU 



MUSICWEEK 

Music Week Directorv 2007 
"It ain't what you know - it's who you know!" 

New Display Packages New Auailable! 
Take your company lo the next leuel - maintain prestige vuith existing clieets/suppliers anfl generate new business 
for 2007 uiith the Music Week Directory in print and online at www.niusicweekdirectory.com 

Booking Deadline for display advertisements in print: t6th October 
Contact a member of the Display Team Today! 
Billy Fahey 020 79218365 billy@musicweek.Gom 
Owaine Tyndale 020 79218323 dwaine@musicweek.com 
Matthew Tyrrell 020 7921 8352 matthew@musicweeh.com 
Matthew Slade 020 7921 8340 man@musicweek.com 

Web 2.0 

User Generated Content is where it's at. in this 
feature we détail the business model of this 

phenomenon. How do you monetise UGCP What 
are the opportunities and 

pitfalls for the UK music industryp 
Music Week finds out... 

To aduertise your product/seruice in this fea- 
ture contact: 

Billy Fahey on 020 7921 8365, 
biliy@musicweek.com 

Booking Deadline this Wednesday. 

COMPETITION COMMISSION 

Anticepated Acquisition by 
Hamsard 2768 Ltd of a 
CONTROLLING ÏNTEREST IN 
Academy Music Holdings 
Compétition Commission invites evidence 
The Office of Pair Trading (OFT) has referred this anticipated acquisition to the Compétition Commission (CC). 
The CC has been asked to décidé whethcr the acquisition may be expected to resull in a substantial lessening of compétition within any market in the UK including the ownership and management of live music services. 
Hamsard 2768 is (ointly controlled by Live Nation (Music) UK Ltd and Gaiety Investments Ltd. Hamsard, through ils ownership of Mean Fidler Holdings, owns and manages live music venues in London, including the Astoria, Mean Fiddler, Garage, Forum, and the Jazz Cafe, Academy owns the Shepherd's Bush Empire, and Academy venues in Brixton, Islington, Bristol. Birmingham, Liverpool and Glasgow, Live Nation owns venues or rights at the Hammersmith Apollo, Apollo Victoria, the Lyceum, Wembley Arena, and the Dominion Théâtre in London; and venues in twenty olher ciliés in the UK 
The parues are also involved in the pramoUon of live music events and tours. 
The CC is expected to report by 2 February 2007. 
The CC would like to hear from ail Inlercstcd pcrsons, in writing, by 9 October 2006. To submil évidence, please write to; Nigel Dorling, Inquiry Sccrclary (Hamac inquiry), Compétition Commission, Victoria House, Southampton Row, LONDON WC1B 4AD. Or email: iiigel.dorling@cc.gsi.gov.tik 
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Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 37 

Upfroirt plB > TV & radio airpiay p21 ^ New releases p24 > Singles & albums p26 

SINGLES tjOâBÉRÔNT SCISSOR SISTERS1 DONT FEEL UKE OANCIN' (Polydor) Selling a further 56,044 copies last week, 1 Dont Feel Uke Dancin' remains number one, and is a reminder that "don'f is a much stronger chart émotion than "do", appearing in thetitleof 36 number ones. •Dois part ofjust 22. 
ALBURfiS  NUMBER ONE JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FUTURESEX/ LOVESOUNDS (Jive) His single SexyBack was knocked off the top of the chart a fortnight ago by The Scissor Sislers' I Don't Feel Uke Dancing - and it wonld take a brave punler to bet againstTimberlake's new album not falling foui of the New York-based group's new album Ta-Dah a week hence. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE VARIOUSDANCE MANIA (AATW/UMTV) Dance music is undergoing a mini revival at the moment which is spreading to the compilation sector, where seven of this week's top eight places are occupied by dance compilations, with Dance Mania increasing its lead over Now! 64. 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL UKE DANC1N'(Polydor) Number one for the fifth week in a row, I Don't Feel Uke Dancin' was aired 2,741 Urnes on the Music Conlrol panel last week, by far the highest weekly tally so far in 2006. 

Timberlake 
leads album 
sales surge 
by Alan Jones Last week was a good one for the record industry, with singles and albums markets both strenglhening, and brisk sales for number ones on both 

The Scissor Sisters remain top of the singles chart, with I t)on't Feel Uke Dancin' dipping just 16% to 56,044 sales in a market which expanded by 5.8% to 1,334,695 - its highest level for 22 weeks and its fourth increase 
We were remiss last week in falling to find room to mention the important "assist" given to the Scissor Sisters by EltonJohn, who co-wrote and plavs piano on I Don't Feel Like DaficmL It is êxactly 30 years this month since John's first number one as a writer and performer - Don't Go Breaking My Heart - was knocked off the top of the chart by Abba's Dancing Queen, and I Don't Feel Like Dancin' 
Those not yet mentioned: Sacrifice/Healing Hands (1990), Don't LetThe Sun Go Do™ On Me (1991, duet with George Michael), Candie In The Wind/ Something in The Way You Look Tonight (1997), Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word (2002, 

with Blue) and Ghetto Gospel (2005, with 2Pac). Elton John and the Scissor Sisters go head-to-head for album chart honours next week, but for the présent it is Justin Timberlake who holds pôle position with his second solo album, FutureSex/ 
The album leads a debut- dominated top three, which also features The Fratellis' Costello Music and Lemar's The Truth About Love. It is the first all-new top three on the albums chart for eight weeks ago and, with a further 12 new entries dotted around the Top 75 (the most this year) the artist album market expanded by 5.4% to 1,919,498. Compilations slid by 1.4% to 420,083, while 

overall sales of 2,339,581 were up 4.1%. Artist albums were also slightly up on the same week last year, improvingby 0.78% but compilations were off 10.18%, making overall sales 1.4% down. Of albums already in the chart, the one with the biggest gain in sales was the eponymous, first Scissor Sisters album, which enjoyed a further 47-5% expansion in sales to 11,291, and climbs 33-21 as a resuit, its highest position for 35 weeks. Meanwhile, there are expected big dips for Iron Maiden's A Matter Of Life & Death (17-35, sales down 48.6% at 7,849) and Audioslave's Révélations (12-36, 61.9%, 7,489) and. less expectedly, for Beyoncé'sB'day (3-19, 60%, 13,996). 

SINGLES Sales versus last week; +0.6% Year to date versus last year +39.9% MARKET SHARES Universal 433% Sony BMG 2m EM1 Warner Other 
119% 8.8% 13.2% 

ALBUMS Sales versus last week: +5.4% Year to date versus last year: +0.4% MARKET SHARES Universal 371% Sony BMG 33.6% EMI 123% Warner 10.6% Other 6.1% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: -1.4% Year to date versus last year; -9.7% MARKET SHARES Universal 56.0% Ministryof Sound EMI Wamer Sony BMG Others 

15.8% 5.8% 
3.9% 

RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 39.8% Sony BMG 29.6% EMI 133% 103% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK; 58.7% US: 28.0% Other 13.3% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK 60.0% US; 38,7% Other; 1.3% 

ALBUMS THIS WEEK DJ Shadow The Outsider (Island); The Rapture Pièces Of People We Love (Mercury): Bonnie Prince Billy The Letting Go (Domino); Darkel Darkel (EMI): Scissor Sisters Ta-Oah! (Polydor): Elton John The Caplain And The Kid (Mercury): Chingy Hoodstar (Parlophone): Fergie The Dutchess (Polydor) SÊPTEMBER 25 Cassius 15 Again (Virgin): Sparklehorse Dreamt For Ught Years In The Belly Of A Mountain (Parlophone): FdurTet Remixes (Domino); Janet Jackson 20 Y.0 (Virgin): Jamelia Walk With Me (Parlophone) ÔCTÔBERl Jet Shine On (Atlantic); Omarion 21 (RCA): Ludacris Release Therapy (Mercury): The Killers Sains Town (Mercury): Yummy Bingham The First Seed (Island): Beck The Information 

(Interscope); Evanescence The Open ITTî'Tlî! DoortColumbia)   OCTOBER 9 Paul Weller Hit Parade (Island): Jereray Wamisley The Art Of Fiction (Transgressive): Shawn Emanuel Dreamworld (EMI); Milbum Well Well Well (Mercury): Lil Chris tbc (Parlophone): John Cale UveCircus (EMI): Belle Belle (Mercury) 
OCTOBER16 P.Diddy Press Play (Atlantic), Badly 
Drawn Boy Born In The UK (EMI): Tim RnnlmaqinaryKingdom (Parlophone): Lucie Silvas is poised -r u- I, DaoH (Mwrurvl welcome return on November 6   with her new studio album Die OCTOBlRlS John Legend Make Love Music (RCA): MeatLoafBatOutOfHellBtMercury): 
Robbie Williams Rudebox (EMI), Lucie Silvas The Same Side (Mercury): My 
Chemical Romance The Black Parade (Wamer Brothers) 

Same Side. The follow-up to 2004's now platinum début, Breathe In bas been produced by Danton Supple (Coldplay's X&Y) and will be preceded by the lead single Last Year, co-written by Silvas. 

THIS WEEK Janet & Nelly Call On Me (Vrgin): The Killers When You Were Young (Mercury): The Zutons Stacey (Deltasonic); Jet Put Your Money Where Your Mouth Is (Atlante): Psapp Hi (Domino): The Pipettes Judy (Memphis Industries): Nicky Wire Break My Heart... (Red Ink) SEPTEMBER 25 DJ Shadow Enuff (Island); Ully Allen LDN (Parlophone): Paolo Nutini Jenny Don't Be Hasty (Atlantic): The Vines Don't Uslen To The Radio (Heavenly): The Streets Prangin Out (679): The Pussycat Poils I Dont Need A Man (Polydor) OCTOBER2 Plan B Wlio Needs Actions When You Got Words (Warner Brothers): Cassius Toop Toop (Vrgin): Ludacris Money Maker (Mercury): Ne-Yo Stay (Mercury): Razorlight America (Mercury); Clinic 

Harvest (Domino); P.Diddy Corne To You (Atlantic)   . . OCTOBER9 Badly Drawn Boy Nothings Gonna Change Your Mind (EMI): Placebo Meds (Virgin); Corrine Bailey Rae Like A Star (EMI); Hot Chip Over And Over (EMI): Tim Finn Couldn't Be Done (Pariophone): Just Jack WritersBlock(Mercury) OCTOBER16 Pet Shop Boys Numb (Parlophone): Darkel At The End Of The Sky (EMI): Meatloaf Its AU Corning Back To Me Now (Mercury): Amy Winehouse BackTo Black (island); Vincent Vncent And The Vilains Johnny Two Bands (EMI): John Legend Save Room (RCA); Lorraine Heaven (Columbia); The Oeftones Hole In The Earth (Wamer Bros)  OCTOBER23 The Magic Numbers Take A Chance (Heavenly); The Kooks Ooh La (Vrgin) 
2309.00 MUSICWEEK17 
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TY Gloser (Big Dada) PAUL MCKENZIE, EOITOR, TOUCH "Soulful, cool and intelligent. 
support from the Touch crew. Black British musicians face an 

_ thatbeg large audiences and wide open spaces. Melding melody, bruised riffage, a killer sense of songwriting and a gift for the anthemic, My Alamo offer a more mature brand of noisy catharsis than emo, the unfinished tracks for My Alamo's forthcoming Joe _ " ib-produced début promising 
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Pallot, Lupe Fiasco, The Drifters. The Motikees, Bryan K-atOoiMaueEd^CatOol. 
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TriedAn^Tested Method ^ SSSse 

■■ Highhghte'indudeîast 
G.velt, LoveïsÂIÏ 

, WheT^e N^FmIs My Song (B- 



K Nielsen Music Control 

TV Airplay Chart 

// JV 
h: 389 

2 SCISSOR SIS 1LRS1UUN' 1 hhbL L1KE DANCIN' POL™» BT 
3 3 NELLY FURTAD0 FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMISCUOUS gto 347 
4 PUSSYCAT DOLLS I DONT NEED A MAN 4111 299 
5 BEY0NCE FEAT. JAY-Z DEJA VU « 293 
6 u THE KILLERS WHEN Y0U WERE YOUNG VE»™ 273 

'7 5 PINKU&URHAND 268 
8 JAMELIA SOMETHING ABOUT YOU pwotoe 259 
9 15 BOB SINCLAR & CUTEE.B ROCK THIS PARTY ohec® 253 
10 13 DAVID GUETTA VS THE EGG LOVE DONT LET ME GO... cusic 238 
II n EVANESCENCE CALL ME WHEN YOU'RE SOBER » 232 
12 16 LILY ALLEN LDN WTOE 229 
13 ; LEMAR IT'S NOT THAT EASY «CA 223 
13 2 OK GO HERE IT GOES A6AIN «i 223 
15 9 CHRISTINA AGUILERA AINT NO OTHER MAN RC4 220 
16 18 ROBBIE WILLIAMS RUDEBOX 217 
17 20 THE FEELING NEVER BE LONELY 209 
18 8 FERGIE LONDON BRIDGE ASM 207 
19 a BEATFREAKZ SUPERFREAK DATA 206 
20 MUSE RTAR1TGHT 200 
20 LIL CHRIS CHECKINGITOUT RCA 200 
22 26 CASCADA EVERYTIME WE TOUCH AAIW 180 
23 28 US5 MARIA T"iaEH 177 
24 21 i nSTPRflPHFTS A TOWN CALLED HYP0CR1SY vlslEl£,œE 175 

26 z ROGUE TRADERS WATCHING YOU   .IÛMFS MORRISON YOU G1VE ME SOMETHING 1 168 
27 19 JEALOUSY LUCY ra"PlEC"Y 167 

P DIDDY COME TO ME 4™mc 16/ 
29 CHRIS LAKE CHANGES 166 
30 35 PAOïn NIITINÎ IFNWV nflNT RF HASIY 164 
31 THE AUTOMATIC RECOVER    ^ 161 
31 m CASSIEME&U mm 161 
33 24 SUPAFLY INC MOVING T00 FAST  MA 150 
34 PLACEBO MEDS  — 149 
34 . THE ORDINARY BOYS LONELY AT THE TOP  149 
36 THE ZUTONS OH STACEY (LOOK WHAT YOU VE DONE) «TA». 145 
37 SEPTEMBER SATF1LITES — 

144,. 
37 JANET JACKSON FEAT. NELLY CALL ON ME |   !!ï!. 

144... 
39 i LETOYATORN   ÎMI -iîLi 
40 NE-YOSTAY ' —- 141 

40 En^ ^ Si ii4i«» n» M c»! IO KSm i» M™®l5021 ^ "'B ra 

Justin Timberlake and Scissor 
Sisters swap places at the top. 
while Pussycat Dolls and 
The Kiliers see support surge 
Ifimi'Hia'ivnj 

Cet the news first 
Slgn DP to the M,.sic Wcol. Daily foi- froe 

wntSiCWEEKi 

GHOSTFACE KILLAH/NE-YO/KANYE WEST BACKL1KE THAÏ -V-1 
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Once again Scissor Sisters mie the roost at 
radio, while Lily Allen and Nelly Furtado 
make climbs into the Top 10 and Paolo Nutini 
is the highest new entry to the Top 50 
CE 

! JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE SEXYBACKJIVE 26 2 4 NELLY FURTADO FEAT.TIMBALAND PR0MISCU0U5 GEFFEN ' 24 THEFRATELUS CHELSEA DAGGER isiasd 24 u PINK U&URHANDlatace 23 JAMELÏA S0METH1NG ABOUT YOU WRIOFIHM 22 16 j LILY ALLEN LDN pwîlûphim i i? 22 i J SCISSOR SISTERS 1 DONT FEEL UKE DANCIN' polvoor 21 i i MUSE STARUGHT hllium îavarîier eros 21 5 j KASABIAN EMPIRE columbia 20 a | CHRIS LAKE CHANGES isiano 20 il 2 i THE FEELING NEVER BE LONELY ism.vo 19 23RAZORLIGHT AMERICA vertigo 19 11 2: ( LEMAR ITSNOTTHAT EASY RCA 19 14 13 i THEKIULERS WHEN YOU WERE YOUNG vertigo 17 14 s i DAVID GUETTA VS THE EGG LOVE DONT LET ME GO- gusio 17 16 B j LOSTPROPHETS A TOVVN CALLEO HYP0CR1SY visiBit noise 16 16 15 ; ROBBIE WILLIAMS RUDEBOXchrvsalis 16 18 PAOLO NUnNI JENNY DONT BE HASTY ahantic 15 18 1. I ROUTE 33 L00KING BACK îsland 15 18 THE AUTOMATIC RECOVER e uNiouEyTOivDOR 15 21 UL CHRIS CHECKINGITOUTrca 14 22 20 j THEZUTONS OH STACEY (LOOK WHAT YOUVE DONB) oaïASCNic B 2J o FEDDE LE GRAND PUT Y0UR HANDS UP 4 DETROIT data 12 23 Ol BEDOUIN SOUNDCLASH WHEN THE NIGHT FEELSu BOHIQUE/POLVDOR 12 25 !/ J LUPE FIASCO OAYDREAMIN'ATLANTIC 11 26 20 FERGIE LONDON BRIDGE asm 10 27 Ol ARMAND VAN HELDEN MYMYMY southern FRIED 9 27 O l EVANESCENCE CALL ME WHEN YOU'RE SOBER winwjp 9 27 U CHANEL MY UFE HEDkanwministrv of SOUND 9 27 0 j MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK PARADE reprise 9 27 O j PUSSYCAT DOLLS 1 DONT NEED A MAN a&m 9 27 50 j AXWEILFEAT. STEVE EDWARDS WATCH THE SUNRISE EMI 9 fi&îea Mus<c Cor-t'ol Ccunpded from dda galhasd fron OOiX) on Sundîy 10 Stp!cn-*xr 2006 untl 2-100 on Sa! 16 Septem 

B SCISSOR SISTtRS 1 DONT FEa UKE DANCIN' romoB 2570 James horrison you give me something pavDos 1870 1963 ZMb 3 3 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER ÛWN WAV'/isci» 1751 1671 25497 4 o LEMAR ITSNOTTHAT EASY RM 1W 1494 25559 5 7 THE FEELING NEVER BE LONELY isuf» 1419 1475 22306 6 -5 PINK WHOKNEWwtct 1577 1444 25674 / -, SNOW PATROL CHASINGCARSnciim 1441 1396 20449 8 i8 JAMEUA SOMETHING ABOUT YOU FMUMffi'iE 899 1225 17643 9 I] PINK U&URHANDiWACt U79 11% 20-137 10 la THE FEELING Fia MYUHLE WORLD isund 1205 11R0 17268 11 SHAKIRA FEAT, WYCLEF JEAN HlPSOONTUEroc 1212 1129 23275 12' THEZUTONS VALERIEoitmotc 1215 1100 15630 13 SAND1THOM WHAT IF TM RIGHT RCA %1 1023 14276 14 12 CHRIST1NA AGU1LERA AINT NO OTHER MAN BCA 117] 1024 17553 15 JUSTIN nMBERLAKE SEXYBACKJIVE 1016 1019 15124 16 iv NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMISCUOUS OEEEE» m 910 16172 17 LILY ALLEN LDN PABEDHIOM 652 895 U952 18 DAVID GUETTA VS THE ECO LOVE DONT LET ME GO., cisio 865 886 15178 -1?©. RAZORLIGHT AMERICA vtsra» 565 886 10548 20 KEANE CRYSTAL BAa ISEMo 968 859 U160 RONAN KEATING IRISHXVCCI! m 794 7105 22 RIHANNA UNFAITHFULttf l'Ji 1086 773 10120 23 25 NERY FURTADO MANEATER cffra 689 7/1 11271 PAOLO NUTINI LAS! REOUESÎ A'iAfinc 713 m 11148 25 BEVONCE FEAT. JAY-Z UJAVIJ ■ vu. 751 655 m\ 26 O PUSSYCAT OOliS 1 DOin NEED A MAN MU 496 650 10564 27 M LILY ALLEN CMIU; i 1050 639 11935 28 KEANE ISIIAHVWONUER'IVT.J 672 633 11558 29 SANDI THOM 1WISH1WAS À PUNK ROCKER (WITH FLOWERS.) «CA 637 630 7464 30 WlaYOUNC WHOAMI .' ui v, 612 12342 

The UK Radio Ar 

/é // 
jr / /&- 
'M   i / / f J 

SCISSOR SISTERS 1 DONT FEEL LIRE DANCIN' 2741 8 83.98 •5 
1^1 î „ LEMAR IT'SNOTTHAT EASY RCA 1546 2 62.75 25 
3| 2 THE FEELING NEVER BE LONELY ™ 1567 2 59.24 -12 

V 3 0 RAZORLIGHT AMERICA   1008 Ji 46.67 37 
>; 10 T\ JUSTIN TIMBERLAKESEXYBACK   JKt 1130 2 44.42 29 
/ V LILY ALLEN LDN K'w?mi 1025 35 40.42 42 

6 15 PINK U & UR HAND   WACE 1305 J_ «ca 
T" NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMISCUOUS CEFFffl 1019 6 36.93 23 

9 4 10 JAMELIA SOMETHING ABOUT YOU PAS10R.I0.-JE 1296 35 35.93 -15 
10 5 6 MUSE STARUGHT HEIOMJO WARlfEfi 8R0S 783 -10 35.18 ■13 
II 7 13 20 JAMES MORRISON YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING F™ 2068 6 34.85 -6 
12 10 5 39 JEALOUSY LUCY «miw 404 33.60 
13 M 13 THE FRATELLIS CHELSEA DAGGER ISIANO 697 28.68 
14 12 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY «RCIH 1755 28.66 

3 0 THE ZUTONS OH STACEY (LOOK WHAT YOU'VE DONE!) ooiaso™ 524 28.30 
Si Li_ 3 0 LIONEL RICHIEI CALL IT LOVE DETJAU 451 27.34 
nES » 5 THE KILLERS WHEN YOU WERE YOUNG VERTIGO 719 26 30 

18 13 10 DAVID GUETTA VS THE EGG LOVE DONT LET ME GO... «o 982 6 26.14 
19 13 10 47 PINK WHO KNEW uwa 1483 -8 25.92 

0 PAOLO NUTINI JENNY, DONT BE HASTY A™™ 442 76 24.94 
21 16 12 8 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS nmos 1521 -1 24.67 KM 0 NERINA PALLOT SOPHIA MTHFUX* 253 26 24.30 23 20 SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE w 1158 ■7 24.05 24 3 14 23 CHRISTINA AGUILERA AINT NO OTHER MAN RCA 1073 ■B 23 2b a 24 KASABIAN EMPIRE ca« 348 -7 2295 ■ KjjWWr 1 .musc i» aafera ■ Mena lirai» ■ ««tel TcçSOCMw ■ Bgg.nt tout m EtoutolSOS 



K Nielsen Musfc Control 

rplay Chart 

/ V/ / /Â / //4 

FI » 1 » KhlSHA WHi 1 b 1 CHUUSh LIFE 259 30 21.14 12 
27 29 i 0 CHRIS LAKE CHANGES 189 7 20.69 -2 
28 25 3 ROBBIE WILLIAMS RUDEBOX ««us 650 40 20.32 -11 

FI 36 21 45 THE FEELING FILL MY UHIE WORLD .SLAN» 1229 ■1 19.17 2 
30 U H >7 BEYONCE FEAT. JAY-Z DEJA VU 688 ■16 18.30 -81 

37 4 _o_ RICHARD HAWLEY HOTEL ROOM  MUTE 74 21 18.21 —4 
« 0 PUSSYCAT DOLLSI DONT NEED A MAN 703 32 17.28 24 

33 38 17 50 THE ZUTONS VALERIE 0E1TAS0H1C 1163 -10 16,44 | 
34 i S ' 23 LOSTPROPHETS A TOWN CALLED HYPOCRISY ISIBLEtiOlSE 194 1 16.35 -23 
IJ 90 1 0 FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP 4 DETROIT DATA 239 10 16.34 119 
36- 27 3 0 ELTON JOHN THE BRIDGE MERCURY 48 -38 15,61 -42 
37 21 5 42 SANDITHOM WHAT IF l'M RIGHT RCA 1093 9 15.44 -61 
m « 13 22 ROGUE TRADERS VOODOO CHILD RCA 536 2; 15.44 5 

39 K" 24 64 ARMAND VAN HELDEN MYMYMY —raœ 358 J) 15.11 -10 
j-iil 1 31 1 0 ROUTE 33 LOOKINGBACK : ISIARO 169 14.99 15 

nr T T P DIDDY FEAT. NICOLE SCHERZINGER COME TOMEm BOviATOumc 425 21 14.77 57 
55 19 0 KEANEIS IT ANY WONDER? 640 ■5 14.54 21 

43 30 15 35 LILY ALLEN SMILE 682 ■61 14.6 -39 
rr T T NELLY FURTADO MANEATER ™ 790 13 14.47 32 

45 34 3 25 LUPE FIASCO FEAT. JILL SCOTT DAYDREAMIN' 353 -8 14.26 ■34 
LL , 0 THE AUTOMATIC RECOVER ™ °"^IV00R 253 8 U52 4 

7 ~ CORINNE BAILEY RAE LIKE A STAR ™ IGROO/E/EUi 234 342 12.85 1574 
48 39 8 18 CASSIE ME & U 381 ■8 12.68 ■36 
49 jj , 0 RONAN KFAT1NG TRIS 805 1247 ■56 
50 24 0 WILL YOUNG WHO AMI 619 ■2 "I4 

Onc and Radio Two played it 13 Unies, providing ntii% of ils (26) and Xfm audience, but Scotland (24). 

n i CASSIE ME &U BAI)B0, 
21 s DAMIAN MÛOIP7 Al ! NIGHT laA"D 
3 i POIDDY COME TOME AIIANTIC 4 ! TAIO CRUZ1JUST WANNA KNOW (ww.o-.vo 5 14 JEALOUSY LUCY mafcnv 6| 6 BEYONCE FEAT. JAY-Z DEJA VU COI.UMBIA 
7 s NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMISCUOUS CE» 8 7 BASEMENT JJLXX HUSH BOY 81 16 CHERISH/SEAN PAUL OF TUE YOUNGRLOOOZ 001TTO IT CATlia 8| u JAMF1IA SOMFTHING AROUT YOU Mt0r'i0,'r 

CASCADA EVERYTIMEWE 
PMKU&URHAND  DAVID CUnTA VS THE EGG LOVEDOHTLETMF.GQ JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK ULTRABEATyS scon BROWN ELYSluM (1 GO CRAZY) NEUY FURTADO EEAT, T1MBALAND PRQMISCUOUS niinnnY INC MQV1NG TDO FAST 

gggUgHgîgMjglggBHH 
Ail tlie sales and airplay charls published il Music Week are also avaiiable online every Sunday evening at www.imi5icweek.coni 



TTie Temptations Get Ready, Définitive Performances 1965 To 1972 (Reelin'In Tlie Years/Universal 1704926) 1 Thissuperb 

Ml ftmkiestsoul & brothersfrom i US TV, spanning  | grainyblackand white performances on Murray The Ks show and Swingtirae through to flill colour workouts on Andy Williams, Ed Sullivan and Smokey Robinson Shows and more. Nîne of the performances feature live vocals, the rest are lip- synched, and ail are separated by réminiscences from band member Otis Williams. Especially entertaining are the psychedelic period hits like Bail Of Confusion and Papa Was A Rolling Stone, which are accompanied by riotously eolourful footage of botli the band and audience. A wonderiul extra bonus cornes in the form of a 15-song audio hits programme, which can be played as originally released or in glorious a cappella versions, which strip away ail the instruments and expose The Temptations' glorious vocal interplay as never before. 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE □ AIM FUGHr602Altic(CD AT1CC0 0011 

TIME Kwlos (CD JULM 00200) □ BURBANK TOM FA.V0US FIRST WDROS Ptmel Mu (CD ZIQ160CD) " 15 AGAIN Vilgn ICO COVIR 222) 

□locisncs KOVV MORE TUAS EVER Hospila) (CD NHS112CD) 

Canned Heat Live At Montreux 1973 (Eagle Vision EREDV 589) I Canned Heat get the billing but in realitythe famous band's is hijacked by Ithebrilliant bluesman Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown, who wanders on stage after the first number and stays there for four songs, whipping the audience into a frenzy with his virtuoso guitarwork, spellbinding harmonica playing and soulful singing, leaving regular frontman Bob The Bear" Hite to wander around smoking and dancing. When Brown finally départs, Hite steps up his game and contributes a fine version Let's WorkTogether, somewhat différent from the studio version that reached number two on tlie singles chart, ' but more authentically bluesy. After another three songs, and the improviscd doser Shake 'N' Boogie, Canned Heat's only ' performance at Montreux is over but it's an energetic and accomplishcd set, firlly deserving of its first time DVD release. 

□SHEPPARD. PHELAX HARPS 010 MASTER The Lw! Irlel (CD 6AY 46C0I Q SIUC0NE SOUl SAVE DUR SOULS Soiu (CD S0MAC0 053) DSISltlîS LOVE CIVE ME YOUR LOVE Soul 1m (CD SJRCD m □ UNKtl SE1P DEFENCE eobjl UiKksgmmd (CD CUUSIKBX ICO) O VARIOUSIHEBIG CHIU. OASSICS: MR SCRUFF BIg CM (CD FACIOR171P FACTOR17V) □ VARIOUS REMIXEO SUSU Z Conccpl (CDSUAtBCO 21) □ VARIOUS OLD SKOOL AXÏBEMS Apare (CD PtWTCO 06) □ VARIOUS MAD ABOOT FRE B0F14 Ranoor (CD C0K0PV167) □ VARIOUS IN THE HOUSE In IheHoBC (CD ITH18CD) □VARIOUS SUNDAV AFTERNOON AT DISGWAL1S Elher (ON EIHC00120) □ VARIOUS ESSENI1AL NORTHERN SOUL 0F CHICAGO OoklnOT (CD CSCO1951 □VARIOUS L0U1E VEGA ■ CHOICE Aaili (C0 A2C0 27UM) 

□ X-PRESS 2 MAKESHIFT FEE1C000 SHal ICO BRASSIC 32CO) □YAH ÏIIHO THE YAM WHO REVUE Ulle Lfague (ON HUA 002) ■ZERO OS BONGOS B1EEPS AND BASSUNES Ninja Tune (CD ZENC01201 
JAZZ □ C0NN0R, CHRIS AT THE VILLAGE GATE Blus Noie (CD3713462) □ KRAU1 RENE THE BAND AND 1 Blw Noie (CD 3609092) □ HICROSCOPIC SEPTET THE SEVEN MEN IN NECKT1ES Cimélorm (CD RUNE 236) 
□ CAIFÎSH HAVEN TEU ME SmtUy CanaTun (CD SC1381 □ DENNY, MARTIN QUIET VILLAGE CHmy Red ICO CRREV107) □ OYLAN, BOB INTERVIEW BOX SET Ovome Dieams ICO BSCO 60281 □ ENSEMBlf ENSEMBLE Fat Cal (C0 FATO«) ■ FOUR TET RttlIXES Domno ICO WIGCD180) □ MARX, CROUCHO V0U BET YOUR UFE Sanduary (CD P0SC0 667) □PINHAS, RICHARD METATR0N Cuiieloiïïi ICO RUNE 2281 □ TIMBERLAKE, JUSTIN COLLECTORS BOX Chrane Oieatn! (CD BSCO 60291 □ VARIOUS GLRL H0NSIER (Ws On Speed ICO C0SR 33CD) □ïORKE. TN0M MAXIMUM IHOM YDRKE drone Oreans (CD ABCD 228) 
POP □ BABYBIRD BETWEEN MY EARS Et!» (CD BBRC0 010) □COU, UOYO A'ITl 0EPRESSANT Sartuan (CD SANC0 429) Q EHICMA A POSTERIORI Vdipn (CD 36^9942) □FRAMESIHE C0SIRMGIDN PLATEAU 14CD0I □ IM FROM BARCELONA l£T ME INIR0DUCE MY FR.. □ JACKSON, JANET 20 Y.0. Vagin (CD CDVUS 258) H JAMEUA ViAUt WITH ME Partopliooe (C0 3735522) □ POWER. JOHH V/ILUAV SHE WEEPS lanuU Tanuki (CD HUKDD 001) □ SAMMES, M1XE MUS1C FOR BISCUITS Trank (C0 JBH 019C0) ■ SPARKLEHORSE DREAMT FOR L1GHT YEARS IN THE BEUY 0F A M0UN 

□ EERRER. PEDRO LUIS HAIU.RAl Escood da ICO ESC 6S272I 
EXPERIMENTS IN UVING AI» (CD ALMACD 001) 

■YORKSFON, JAMES THE YEAR0F THE LEOPARD DoninolCOWIGCO 183) V ROCK □747S ZAF.IPAH0 Ark ICO ARK 003C01 V, □ABOMINATOR neuiAL CONFLAGRATION OBpleasedICOOOOM?) SI □ ACCEPT DEATH ACCEPT DEATH Retribute (CD RET 029CD) S; □AH0N AMARIN WITH 0DEN ON DUR S10E Mêlai Bladc (CD 398414584 UXD) P □ BLACK HEUCOPTER INVISIBLE JET Eestalic Peace (CO ECSIP 002CD) V, □BHICHTBLACK MORHINO UGHT BRIGHTBLACK MORNINO L1GHT Maladv (CO OLE 6712) Vi □ BY NIORT A NEW SHAPE OF DESPERATION Ufelora (CO LFR 063CD) P □CARTER, CHRISTINA EIECIRICE Kranky (CD KRANK103) si □ COUCHLAN, CATHALFOBURGBeneathlCOBNT 020001) S! □ CRONOSHELLTOTHE UNKNOWN Sanctuary (CD CMQOO1398) P □DEVASTATIONS COAL Beggare Bangsiel (CO 68QC0 248) V) □ DIONYSOS FALRYTALE AND REALITY Af M (CO AFMCD105) pi QDOPAMINE EXPERIMENTS WITH FRUTH Cede 7 ICO OOP OOLCO) PI □ DRY KILL LOGIC OF VENGEANCE AND V101ENCE Real Time (CD RPR 1007) P □ EARLV YEARS, THE THE EARLY YEARS Beypn Ba^iuel ICO BBQCO 249) V7 □ EBOHY ARK DECODER 20 TRANSMISSION (CD TMD 059) PI □ EDWARDS, TODD OOYSSEY Haïkit (CO IRCO 032E) p QELJJSOM SAY GOOONIGHT SLEEP ALONÈ Carbon Copi Media (CD CCM 002) V/ 

□LEVLAniAN LEV1ATHAN Sonlten Lad (CD SUNN 585) □ UCHT TH1S CITY FACING THE THOUSANO Proslhelie (CD 10037 CO) □ UOR AUTUMN ELDW Red Ink (CD 8287^°0"°,' □ LULLABYE ARKESTRA AMPGRAVE Co □ MEDUSAS SPEIi MERCURIAL BEHAV □ MIIKSHAKE MILKSHAKE Gui (CD CTVCO 07) " ■—IUS OCKY MILK CUeny Red (CO ANALOG 012C01 IHAMEFUL THE RETURN10 NOTHING Finira (CD F000M 012CD) „ JINESTZEPTOCuricilam (CD RUNE 2341 □ PERE UBU WHYI HATE WOMEN CHtalniselCD GSCO 651) □ PLANES MISTAKIN FOR STARS MERCY Abaus (CD REAL 502CD) 

IDSINCINERATING THE MEEKTwjFight (CD 7847051 State Pcaœ (CD ECSIP 003CDI TELESCOPES, THE THE HUNGRY AUDIO TAPES Hungrj Audio (CO VUMCD 6) 
THURSTON LAVA TUBE THE THOUGHLTUL SOUNDS OF BATSMUGGL1NG Sorted (CO SRCD14) SH» 

URBAN SKID KOALA YOUR MOM S FAVOURITE DJ Ninja Tune (LP ZEN 127) □ KOOl KELTH SEXSmESNatiiie(CDGSE708) □ MOTION MAN PABUTOS WAY Natoe (CD GSE 709) □ SEARCHERSNEEDLES AND PINS Sanduary (CO PDSCO 669) □VARI0USITSNICERWHENITSNASTYNaâly(CDMFK023) 
^ CATALOGUE & REISSUES Rock/Pop Q999 999 Caplain Oi! (CD AHOYOPX147) Pop OBAD COMPANY INSIDE THE MACHINE BC (CO BCRUKN 001CD) Rtek/Pop DBAD COMPANY DIGITAL NATION BC (CO BCRUKN 002CD) Rock/Pcç DBAD COMPANYSHOTDOWN ON SAFARI BC (CD BCRUKNOCOCO) 

□ BRUBECK, DAVE RONDO Sanduary (CO PDSCD 664) □ CANDLEMASS DOOMED FOE Days 01 Gloy ICO PLRCD 009) □ CARNAL GRJEF9SHADES0FPAIN Days OfG!ay(C0GMRCD9OO2) □CHIFFONS, THE SWEET TALKIN G1RIS EMI tdlalogne (CD 36927821 □CHRISIY, JUNETHEINTIMATE MISS CHRISIY BlueNde (CD 36(98002) □CRADLROF FILTH UVE BA1T FOR THE DEAD Snapper (CO CDVIIED156) □ OOBSON, BONNIE BONNIE DOBSON CKerry Red (CD CRREV 179) □ ESCAPE THE FATE OYING IS YOUR LATEST EASHION EpiUpti (CO («322) □GEORGE HARRISON UVING IN THE MATERIAL WORLD Padoptone (CD 36690021 □ BPS SATUSDAY ROUINC AROUND Talking Eleplianl (CO TECD102) □HAMMIU PETER CHAMELEON IN THE SHAOOW OE THE NIGHT EMI Calaloaue (Cucasciir ifwTi □ HAMMIU PETER IN CAMERA EMI Catalogue (CO CASCOR1089) □HAMMIU PETER NADIRS BIG CHOICE EMI Catalogue (CD CASCOR 10991 □HAMMIU PETER THE SUENT CORNER AND THE EMPTY STAGE EMI Calalcguc □ HENDRICKS, JON a GOOO GIT-TOGETHER Blue Note (CO 36981221 □ IMPRESSIONS IHIS IS MY COUNTRV Snapper ICD SNAP 281CD) □ JETHRO TUU A UTILE UGHT MUSIC EMI Catalogue (CD 37097821 □ JE1HR0 TUU CAFISH RISING EMI Calalogis (CD 3709772) □ JEIHRO TUU ROCK ISLAND EMI Calakgue (CD 37097621 □JETHRO TUU ROOFS TO BRANCHES EMI Cjlafcgoe (CO 3710192) □ KORNER, ALEXIS NEW GENERAT ION OF BLUES Sanduary (CD CMRCD14181 □ KORNER ALEXIS SKY H1GH Sanduary ICD CMRCD 1416) □KORNER, ALEXIS BOTH S1DES Sanduary (CD CMRCD 1417) □lONDON, JUUE AROUND MIDNIGHI Bkje Noie ICD 3698102) Q MATTHEWS, IAIN JOURNEYS FROM GOSPEL OAK Sanduary (CD CMQCO14U) flMAYALl. JDHM PPIVATF mi i crirmi c..   r,,n™ 
□OCTOPUS RESTLESS NIGHF Cherry RedICO CRREV 1801 □PEPPERSPEPPERBOX ChetTy Red (CD REPEAT 31 □PLACEBO PLACEBO ■ 10TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION Virgin (CD COROORX 28) □ POWER DUEFY VAMPERS AND CHAMPERS Clwry Red (CO RPMD 320) □PREV1EW PREVIEW Days 01 B»y (CD CANDY 0251 □ RANEY, SUE AU BY MYSELF Blue Unie (CD 36998062) □SADIERTHE IN CONCERT VOL 1 TVp Roc (LP YEP 2122LP) 



Albums listed this week: 221 Yearto date: 8,794 
«anales listed this week: 141 ■ -■-te: 5,681 
^20) 79218327 or Records released 25.09.06 

^mcâitnSTHEW SIRANDEOCopiain Oi' (CD AHOYDPX129) dinah DINAll SI NOS, PREV1N PLAYS Blue Note (CO 3W8022) nS liONES REFUGE UVING UKE A REFUGEE EptUph (CD 6837?) Sa fflCHTB! AND WE WKS DO 1T KK Smt CaplA Oi! (CO AHOYDPX Ul) MARSHALL COIOUSS Colt (CD EUPH 002) noTT MACHINE MIDDLE EARffl MASTERS Cureilom (CD RONE 2351 ScTAPU SINCERS MME HP IN GLORY Srapper (CD SNAP 282CD) ScijmN, DAKOTA DYHAMICBte Note (C03698W2) J^ïraty OSCAR JR OUilTY Ctoiï Red (CD SHOOT 30) ■^HSsWHD IN lONOON Snapper (CD SPDCD 210) nnlER. BOHHIEITS A HEARTACHE Sanctuaiï (CO POSCO M) niBÏAH HEEP lAHSOOWHE TAPES SaiictlBiy (CO SMODD 206) QttRlOOS Bn/OLUIION ROCK Tmiao (CD TJZCO 214) 
nvARIOOS THIS IS MOD Sinctiury (CD POSCO 665) JHmRlOOS DONNA BOP1111 DROP Sanctoy (CO CMQOD1236) "n VARIOOS YOURE HOLDING ME DOT/N SanctiMiy (CO CUQCD1415) n VARIODS WiNDS Of CHANCE Sanctoy (CD CMQOD 1237) nvARlOllS PETROL PRESENTS: GREATEST SONCS EVER AFR1CA EMI CjtatoRBe (CD 3709242) E □VARIODS FE1R0L PRESB1TS: GREATEST SÛNGS EVER ARGENTINA EMI Calaloguc (C037W252I n VARIODS PETROL PRESENTS: GREATEST SONGS EVER BRA21L EMI CaUogiie (CD 3709262) E H VARIODS PETROL PRESENTS: GREATEST SONGS EVER CHILI EMI Catalogue (CO 3709272) E n VARIODS PETROL PRESENTS: GREATEST SONGS EVER CUBA EMI CaWoçw (CO 37092821 E nVARIODS PETROL PRESENTS: GREATEST SONGS EVER FRANCE EMI Cataloçus (CD 3709292) E H VARIODS PETROL PRESENTS; GREATEST SONGS EVERGREECE EMI Calalogne (CO 37093021 E Q VARIODS PETROL PRESENTS: GREATES! SONGS EVER GYFSYIAND EMI Catalogue C037.TO14. F 

□ VARIODS PETROL PRESENTS GREATEST SONCS EVER 1RE1AND EMI Calakque ICO 3709322IE □VARIODS PETROL PRESEmS; CREATES! SONOS EVER ITAIY EMI Catafc^uelCO 3709332) E □ VARIODS PETROL PRESENTS: GREATEST SÛNGS EVER JAMA1CA EMI Calakgue ECO 3709342) E □ VARIOOS PETROL PRESENTS CREATIST SONCS EVER MIOOLE EASI EMI Calai^ue (CO 37093B2IE □VARIODS PETROL PRESENTS: GREATEST SONGS EVER PORTUGAL EMI Catalogoe (CD 3707372) E □VARIODS PETROL PRESENTS; GREATEST SONGS EVER SBUN EMI CalaloguelCD 3709382) E □VARIODS PETROL PRESENTS, CREATES! SONGS EVER TURKEY EMI Calahgne (CD 3709392) E □VADGHAN.SARAHSARAH PLUS TWOBhe Note (CO 3713392) E □ WEST, MAE FABULOUS Cherry Red (CO CRREV180 P □ WILLIAMS, JOE A MAN AINT SUPPOSEO TD CRY BMe Note (CO 3713402) E 
MUSIC DVD POP/ROCK □ JOHN, ELTON WITH ELTON10 RDSS1A Hear (110) □ IMAGINATION UVEIMPH (0620) □VARIODS BEATS IN SPACE VOL 1 Cascade (60028) □COLDPLAY UVE 2003 Solo (7243490804921 □ MANILOW, BARRY OLÎIMATE MAHI1J3W! BMC (828766036091 

Singles 

□ATOMIC HOOUCAN YOU ARE HERE - REMIXE5 Bolthil t Scarper 02" BOS 20S5R) OAUIOSOOL CRA2Y 4 0 Seambs Oï SEAMS1N OOT □BAD COMPANY THE NINE BC 02" BCRUK 001) □BDL MIRISONSHINE TO THE RAIN Nice (CD NICE 049) □CAPTAIN » THE LEPRECHAUNSJHE THE SCREAM Vrâns C»tfc OT VCR 057) □CARO, M1R01 FRANCK GARCIA FAR AWAY Cœstam ReWs (12- CRM 029) □CASEU, DJ MAT PEIITHOOSE BTTCH Silocasa (TT SC 008) □ CATS i SIEJA BEIMONDO Anjmaileep OZ ANJDEE 007) QCATEKNETVV1STED FUNK Spicj (12- SPICY 008) □ CA2LVEU AIL OVEH YOUR FACE WeslEnd(lZWES10451) □CU3UDTURH1NG EicepOonil (12' EXEC Wl 
□DAAOARD 6 MORANE KEEP ON DOINC1T Born To Dance 02- B20 OOian □DARK OLOeE BREAK MY WORLD Clohal UndBRnxmd (CD GUSIN 015CD) QOEGREES OF HonON SHINE ON Spg OT SPICY 005) □ DJ KAY SlAY CANT STOP THE REIGHT 2006 Red Ink (12' KOC1258151 □ DJ 10VE STEE2 Airf» (12-AIREIX 006) □OJ OUEST MIND CONIROLCytefunlc 02' CRJNK 026) □DJ SAMORAI SOUND WITH PIRE ReneRade Hark'flie (CD FIJY 026) □ DRRTYHA2E VOODOO EP Gomma 02-GOMMA 076) □EARL REMiX VOL 5 Kodos (TT ELD 007) □ ENTITY HEa BELOV) Comial Wax (12' CWX 006) 

□FRESH l UW TAXÉ YOOR TIME Olfsel 02' OSH11) □ GENERAL MIDI NEVER GONNA STOP THE SHOW Distinctw OT D1SNT1691 □ GEY5TEH UNDER THE FUSE OF LOVE Shel 100 CET 700) 
□HSH UKE A MOUNTAIN SUf (12' SP 0021 □H2 POOR MANS LEMONADE172 Nol 173 (12- H2DJ 001) □HAJI, SEAMOS HAPPY BIr Love (12' BL 030) 
□HCCRANVMORESuMmnal (12-SUB177) □ l SM BANDIT CIMUE SPECIAL THR1LLS VWle 02' tbc) □ JRY P KOOKOO Fice2air OZ F2A 24TP) □ JAÏIECH STARBRLGHTRcd Seven (1Z RDS 001) C]J073 I II 11 1 LIE 1 ' /II' : 
□KARMA EATHER FA1HER MARCUS WORGUa Coraposl 02' COHP 2181) QKASKAOE BE STia Ollta HZ UL14366) □KISSOGRAM RADIO SLAVE Deldme HZ OEFOURI □KRAFTYKUTSTEa ME HOWYOOFEELAgainsLTiie Grain OZ ATG018) □ lAZY FAI PEUPLE SHINJUKU Wagon Repair QZ WAG 017) " (ER SOLSTICE Ljflin Spiils (12' «NU 37) □ UFTTNSPIRIISVSI 

□SOLARIS HELGKTS M10NIGHT AWghl Recc«ings(12' AIR 033) □SOUND nmON HYDRO EP Solaris OZ SLR 007) □ STE1N, FABIO TRAN 4 MaeBtram (1Z MAaT 049) □ STONER. JAY THE JAY STONER EP Jcr,Til 02' JS 04) □ SUGAR, DAVID E COIN OP ROCKER EP C Side (CD CSO 007) □SOPERPUMAS FADING ExcepliomJ OZEXEC 67) □ SY i UNKNOWN CAUGHT UP IN YOUR LOVE Quosh OZ OSH 077) □ OR RIOI EP Undergttml (1Z DR 010) □VARIOOS KAOS AND SALIA1TH OZ FR 006MAXI) □VAZ, AHDY FIRST AIO COURSE FVtssteiKB (12' VA2BrT 011) □ WAGON COOKIN COMPOST BLACK LABEL 12 Compcsl OZ COHP 2331) □WEST. GAZ THE PKÛDUCERS EPTidï Trax (12' TIOY 24in □ ZEB SIOPE EARTH1WANNA CET Of F Kudcs (1Z WONOER13) 

■AlUN. ULY LON Partcolione (CD COCREG UT) ■BOYERIENOS, THE ONCE UPON A TIME Boobvliap (CD BOOBREC 022CD) ■ BRADFIELO, JAMES DEAN AN ENGUSH GENTLEMAN CoLimbia (CD 66(67003182) ■DATSONS,THE SYSTEMS OVERLOAD V2 (CD WR 50427181 □ DE BURGH, CHRIS ONE WORLD Edd (CD 0174775 ERE) ■ DEPARTMENT OF EACLES ROMO G0T1DSAIUNG 6YN1GHT Mélodie (CO MEIO 0381 ■ D1RTY PRETTY TH1NGS WONOERING Mertuï (CD 1705365) O JOUETTE & THE UCKS HOT KISS HasSe (DNHOFFOZOOSCOHOfF 020C05) □LETOYA TORN EMJ (CD CDEM 705) ■UL CHRIS CHECKIN n OUI RCA ICO 886970028121 □ MCCARTHEY, JESSE RIGHT WHERE YOD WANI ME Angd (CD ANOECO 201 ■MEMORY BANO.THE WHY Peacelreg (CO PFG O84C0) ■NUTINL PAOU) JENNY DONT BE HASTY Allanlic (CO ATOKCD (M3C0I OPIPETTES. THE JUOY Memphis Induslries (ON Ml 077DClf CD Ml 077) ■RICHIt UONELI CAa ET LOVE Memrrv (CO 1707683) □SOUTH DP CLOSE AND PERSONAL Cooling Vinyl (T ERY 278) ■STREETS, THE PRANGIN DUT 679(00 6791141) ■ lAYLOR, BEN MAGIC LALff Indeienoienle (CD ISOM )12S) ■VINES, THE DONT USTEN TO THE RADIO HeMnly (CD ERM 00o39l 
ANGEL EDDIE EOOIE ANGEL PLAVS UNK WRAY Mpnslef (T MR 7201) BLDOD ARM. THE SUSPIC10US CHARACTER City Rockets (CO P""01 
BRIDGE GAHG.THE B1LIE SKY GREY Brille (T BRUS 12S) BUTTER. JACK VELVET PROSE Whimsical (CO ICAL 4) DORE CHARUE LOOKINC FOR MY OWN LONE RANGER Sadt COLOENHORSE RON RUN BON THr CD 7HZ 0003) HI-RISERSIHE BLH ARODSO VIITH THE HH INVISIBLES CATAPULT WI45 (T WI45003) JAMIE SAIS MACHINE Sorled (Z SRS 040) LONEYDEARTHECITY.THEAIRPÛRT Scmetlinq In I MAHUAL SCAN PLAN Of ACTION Munsler (T MR 7202) RADIO B1RDMAN HUNGRY CANN1BALS Steel Cage (T SCR 057) ROSENBERG, M1KE BANO PHILADELPHIAIE (ON MRBSO 01DB11 " -ENIADYMAGICEPI "— 

Status Quo The One And Only Status Quo (Universal 9842204) 
s'a rock's most 
IJÉ9®L and their fans ; «■EC flock to buy DVDs of the group - their greatest hits video XS Ail Areas lias sold 49,000 in less than two years, while the live The Party Ain't Over Yet has amassed sales of 25,000 in 10 raonths. The One And Only Status Quo is a shrewdly compiled new set, with a playing time of more than two hours and performances from several différent phases of their career, with early Seventies footage of tracks such as Down The Dustpipe, a 1982 German TV concert, a 2000 Top OfThe Pops 2 TV spécial and a 2002 set revisiting classics like Down Down, Caroline and Rockin' Ail Over The World. 

□mxy&PHOBIA EXCAU BRE Rencgada Hanta 02' I □ UIOHO REAU.Y DONT MIND FAITH (1ZIR 007MAX1I 
□PARHAM !, pum GUN fensed HZ FKD 006) □ PHREDL PUIS 1 COMPOST BLACK LABEL 13CnfiipostOZCOMP2351) □ PIOCEON, REBECCA1EARN10 PRAY kïso 02' MISO 007) □ PLEUR K TEMER1IY Counttr I ntelLgenœ 112'CI 0051 □ PlANETRESCUEEPLKudosQZOWOOP) □RACKET! A THE GEEZAAC1D MUSIC SlnyUplîVïwtetlZ SUF 86) □ RADIO SLAVE SECRET BASE Rdidi (1Z REK1DS005) □R1N0CER0SE RINOCEROSE EP Gnxw Atlack 02' SEED 016) □ ROBBIE LONG 4 AMS ilARDCORE RUSH TNC (LZ TNC 016) □ SALZOm ROMAN YOU WONT CHANGE EMiair» 112'ELX 001) □SANCHEZ, ROGER UOST StealthOZ STEALTH 351 □SASCHE FUNK BPITCH COLLECTIVEZ Bpitch Cortnil OZ SPC 134) □SCRATCHAHOUK OJ SK1P PROOf VOL. 1 Tto te Ta Tire DJs (12'OJSPROOIOOU 

QBEOCK 0 EVERYIH1NG YAGOT Traflte 02' KOC125885) □ CHINO DONT RUN FROM ME Dp Above 02' OA 3138) □ COONT BASS D INIERNAnONALLY KNOWN Fal Beah (1Z FB 2527) □ DAN THE AOTOMATOR DONT HATE THE FlAYER Oeton OZ DCN 43) □ DEEP ROULEO CELIBRAT E Up Atoe 02'UA 3139) □ DJ SHADOWENUFF Istad (CD 17050201 □ DJ YOOA WHEELS Anlidltt (CD AHTXS 0181 QOKMABWOYGAIR2(I2'R2011) □ons JACKSON ITS AU THE SAME Craie (1Z TEG1944) □SEULN ALWAVS SUMIHIN Dp Above 02" " 300 Up Ab«e 02' UA 31331 

R.E.M. When The Light [s Mine (EMI 3699459) r^-àssi RE^;s;e^ penod (1982- 1987) with 1RS » is fully explored ^ on this 126- 
■h^hh vm programme, which brings • ■ ■ ' " together ail 11 promotional videos they raade for the label, and adds live performances and archive TV footage from The Tube and The Old Grey Whistle Test, a 20- minute documentary feature and their appearances on the 1RS show The Cutting Edge. Although their early recordings were not as popular as their later material, they're full of promise and spikey vocal/instrumental interplay, as heard on standout tracks Can't Get There From Here, Ifs The End OfThe World As We Know It and Fall On Me. 
Videograffitti (A&M 9854242) 

| Britain in the early Nineties, of which the the 1991 number two smash More Than Words, a wholly atypical acoustic ballad feora the band. It is included on this, their first career-spanning videography, along with many examples of their more usual "funky métal", as vocalist Gary Cherone called it. Despite their affection for high octane guitar work, they did also have a very mélodie streak, however, and it shines through on tracks like Get The Funk Out, Decadcnce Dance and Hole Hearted, the latter track also appearing - 
bonus live performances. 
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Scissor Sisters maintain their stay at the top / 
of the chart, ahead of Justin Timberlake, but / | | he Officiai U K 
The Killers score an impressive new entry 
based on digital sales alone 
BgSBSiBS JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE 

2 ] i i JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXVBACK 3{ 2 {SNOW PATKOL CHASING CARS NELLY FURTADO FT TIMBAUND^ROI^SCU.OUS 
thekÎllerswhenVou WERE YOUNG o 

' ' THE KILLERS WHEN YÔU WERE VOUÎJG 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS RUDEBOX 
SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DON'I LIE 

151 9 i JAMES MORRISONVOUGIVE ME 16:CLj FERME LOMDON BRIDGE I JAMELIASOVnHIGtGEGiJTNJU CASSIE JE 
kâsâbMkpirë 

CHAMILLIONAIRE FEAT. KRAYZIE BONE R1DIN 
ST^TTTTÏÏÏÏÏÏ^ 
M& BEYONCE FEAT. JAY-Z DEJA VU 

U 11 UHAMLLUONfllREFEAT.KA 10;® NELLY FURTADO MANEATER DANIEL O DONNELL CRUSH ON YOU 
ROGUE TRADERS VOODOO CHILD 

DAVm CUEnA VS THE ECO LOVE DONT LO ME GO BEYONCE FEAT. JAY-Z DEJA KAsAdIAN tivlrlKL 16- Il i KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAV LUPE FIASCO FEAT. JILL SCOTT DAYDREAfvilN 17;0| CASSIE ME & 

CHRISTINA AGUILERA A1NT NO OTHER MAN 
FïïrjTTTri 

CHERISH FEAT. SEAN PAUL DO IT TOIT 

LARRIKIN LOVE HAPPY AS ANNIE 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS RUDEBOX (RADIO EOID 

MICKY MODELEE V JESSY DANCING IN DARK 
' ] BEYONCE FEAT. JAZ-Y DEJA VU (ALBUM VERSION) I FERME LKIDG1; BRIDGE  LILY ALLEN SMILE 

R1HANNA UIJFAITHFUL fcHRlSTINAAOUIl£RA AINT NO OTHER MAL 
JAMES MORR1SON YOU GIVE ME SOMETHIHG 
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Singles Chart 

JEALOUSY LUCY 
BEDOUIN SOUNDCLASH WHEN THE NIGHT FEELS MY SONG 

, PAOLO NUTINILAST REOUEST 

THE PEELING FILL MY LITTLE WORLD 

PUNK ROCKER... 
FLAG 

ÎTTOiT 

EnJniiim 
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Justin Timberlake heads a trio of new / ■ 
entries at the top of the chart, as The / fhé Officiai UK 
Fratellis' début album bags second place 
and Lemar returns at three 

e [ REM VVHEN THE L1GHT 1S MINE - BEST OF THE 1RS YEARS 

iri'tkii.ViW.!- ■ i" ■■ .'■r ■ : ■irJKHfnt. ■ •• 
l| THE WHO THE VEGAS JOB 
| STATUS QUO THE OHE & ONLY TT PINK FlOYD/SYD BARRETT 

|PINKFL0YD THE WALL THEEÀCLESti ÎËVVE J !UR UVEESÔVi ■'ELBOU [ 
"j VAR1QUS JO YEARS OF TOP OF THE PG 

PAUL MCCARTNEY PUT ITTHERE JOHN LENHON/PLAST1C UNO BAND SVJEET TOI 1 THE EAGLES HELE FREEZESOVER 
JELVIS PRESLEY '68 COUEBACK SPECIAL 

VARIOUS NOW THATS WHATI Ci VARIOUS THE ANTHEiMS VARIOUS PAVE PEARCE - DANCE ANTHEMS - CLASSICS 
VARIOUS THE PACHA EXPERIENCE 
VARIOUS FUNKYHOUSE'06 THE MIXSUMMER 2006 

US EVERY CIAS51CAL TUNE VOUEE EVER WANT 
VARIOUS ANDREW LIjOYD WEBBER - GOLD VARIOUS ORIGINAL GARAGE ANTHEMS VARIOUS CLUBLAND 9 VARIOUS DR1V1NGS0NGS VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF POWER BALEADS 

HIIA'iJ.FHi ESSMiEm 

9 INIZLÛPUCBM 

L Justin Tlniberlake Opening ahead of felîow 25-year-old US icons Beyoncé 

2 THE FRATELLIS COSTELLO MUSIC 
3 LEMAR THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE® ^ Whte fijbbil 82876894642 fARVl 
4 1 20 SNOW PATROL EYESOPENsi ^9853361 «11 
5 2 3 KASABIAN EMPIRE    
6 « THE FEELING TWELVE STOPS AND HOME® HW 9857881 an 7 3 BOB OYLAN UODERN TIMES CtiumNa 8287687W)62 (ARV) 8 RAZORLIGHT RAZ0RL1GHT ® VGrtiqa 1701089(18 9 24 PINKl'M NOTDEAD® 

10 0 .4 NELLYFURTADO LOOSE Geffen 9853919(0) 11 * 7 JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVERED ® Terefe/Robson/HogartWWlBle Rlydir 9878240(18 12 M 34 THE KOOKSINSIDEIN/INSIDE OUT ® 2 
13 MUSE BLACK HOLES & REVELATIONS m.ii'.Thiinoiiu'rtiririrrfino 14 22 ULY ALLEN ALRIGHTSTILL® 
15 FREDDIE MERCURY THE VERY BEST OF FREDDIE MERCURY SOLO 
16 20 PAOLONUTINI THESE STREETS® Altalt 5101150172 (UNI 17 7 2 MISSYELLIOTT RESPECT M.E. AUanlic 7567839552 (TSfl 18 18 2 BREAD THE SOUND OFBREAD   ?5K(IB0 19 3 2 BEYONCE B'DAY Col«6 828 "6881322 (ARV) 20 13 5 CHRISTINA AGUILERA BACK TO BASICS KAa.s.m  21 33 ,8 SCISSOR SISTERS SC1SS0R SISTERS ®, ® 2 PcWdf 9866058 «11 22 16 2 BASEMENT JAXX CRAZYITCH RADIO 
23 1, .6 BILLY JOËL PIANO MAN - THE VERY BEST OF 
24 22 15 SANDI THOMTMILE IT CONFUSES PEOPLE ® ParMiousï/M qhly VibraUor.s/BrowrVSmilh rqa 8'5876843432 (AKV) 2b 21 14 KEANE UNDER THE IRON SEA ® 2 ® ! 
26 24 16 SHAKIRA ORAL FIXATION VOL 2 ® ®. EOCSNY977082IA») 27 25 34 ARCT1C MONKEYS WHAI EVER PEOPLE SAYIAM, THAT'S WH^MNOT® 
28 M LIONEL RICHIE COMING HOME Ganett/JciFjns/Richie/Saad.q/Satnci tolJam 1706602 (U) "29" DIANA KRALL FROM THIS MOMENT ON 
30 23 20 NINA SIMONE TH E VERY BEST OF ® .locfisy/V.irious 31 30 104 THE I(1LLERSH0TFUSS®4 
32 31 10 GUILLEMOTST ILMH.HTHI Alij.MLVfiiiE ' 
33 34 .8 FEEDER THE SINGLES®   
34 28 16 SonbrîghtideÀ® " 
35 17 3 IRON MAIDEN A MATTER OF LIFE AND DEATH 
36 12 2 AUDIOSLAVE REVELAIJONS 
37 26 13 RAYLAMONTAGNE 1 ROUBLE® 
38 41 53 PUSSYCAT DOLLS PCD ® i ® 1 " 

s SI ÎD ouSSgi® StMEsaimis SS.SLi, CIISISTINA AT,UILOIA 201,2 «MIS BARKI [V M. SmOKilÎT ffittS""51 «ENOAÏJS SlIMMlAKtl KRA1129 CUIUEM0I532 KASABIAN 673 LOîrSinsiT 
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ADAM AND THE ANTS THE VERY BEST OF 
THE ROLLING STONES FORTY LICKS ® 2 

w 
m iïTTT CHAMILLIONAIRE THE SOUND OF REVENGE ® 

THE MARS VOLTA AMPUIECHI URL 

mm 

54 Q 
WOLFMOTHER WOLFMUIHEK ® 
CHARLIE LANDSBOROUGH HEART AND SOUL 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS GREATES I HilS 

BRYNTERFELTUTTO MOZART 

CHRISTINA AGUILERA STRIPPED ® 3 ® 

'RINCE ULTIMATE LOUIS ARMSTRONG THE LEGENDARY 

produccd by crack 
BLACK LABEL SOCIETY SHOT TO HELE 
BASEMENTJAXX THE SINGLES® BERUNER PO/RATTIE HOLSWHE PLANETS 

HANSLIP/ROYAL PO/SLATKIN ADAMS/CORIGLIANCWIOLIN CTO 
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Gusto. iKCTIVE 

fillÀ 
THE 

EXPERIENCE 
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\ ï ' âPADKâ 

UK'S N0.1 INDEPENDENT SINGLES RECORD LABEL 
AT THE BR1TSH STAND 201, HALL 18 POPKOMM 

PLEASE ASK FOR: 
FRASER EALEY, LUCY FRANCIS, SEAN DENNY& GUY HOLMES 



THE BAT IS BACK 

■ * a«5I h rl 

ROCK'S MOST EPIC ADVENTURE 

CONTINUES™ 



ART1ST PROMOTION 

MEAT LOAF: TO 

Having straddled the past three décades with his big-selling Bat Out Of Hell albums, Meat Loaf js 

From the skittering piano introduction of the title track, through the singles You Took the Words Right Out Ot My Mouth (Hol Summer Night), TWo Out Ot Three Ain't Bad and Paradise By The Dashboard Light, to the lush orchestration ot the closing track, For Crying Out Loud, it can be summed up in just three short words: ouerthetop. That title track alone - with its opening 

sn album like no other. he explained if was a musical called Hair. He 

référencés to screaming sirens, howling tires, things to co 

then said, 'WeTI pay you S250 a week.' 1 said, 'You know, l'd love to be in here!"' It was while touring with Hair, in the rôle of Ulysses S Grant, that he teamed up with a temale singer called Stoney. The duo would release thelr Stoney and Meat Loaf album on Motown in 1971, enjoylng a minor US hit with What You See Is What You Get. The boy/girl chemistry would be a portent of 
guns, blades, thunderous skies, bloodshot "I always had a girl duef, even in high streets and young boys foaming at the mouth - school," says Meat Loaf. "I went out with tf clocked in at an impressive 10 minutes. best-looking girls in the school and everybody Coupling melodramatic mélodies with would go, 'How can a fat motherfucker llke grandiose lyrics, the entire album was shot you get ail the good-looking girls?' I said, through with flashes ot humour (indicating 'Because I treat them like ladies, because I thaï those lyrics shouldn't be taken too talk to them.' It was always presented to me as seriously) and sung with nothing less than 'Beauty and the Beast', so 1 was smart enough total conviction by an overweight, tuxedo- to figure, 'Well, if it works offstage, then it wearing vocalist, whose girth broke shouid work on stage.'" conventional moulds Evenlually, Hair of the svelte, denim- MEAT LOAF LIVE WAS PRETTY brought him to New York dad frontman. The AMAZ1NG, HE H AD CHARISMA ™here

1'in 1^,2'he ,™nd 

SneTetrything AND AN AMAZiNC MAGNETIC SnSlaSrele- from hard-edged rock PERSONALITY, OFFSTAGE AS on this occasion, an off- guitars to melting WELL AS ONSTAGE, SO HE WAS Broadway musical classical sfrings, GREAT FOR US TO USE IN dalled More Than YoLI 
while the alhum's nn^K/K-vri^M Deserve, wntten by a nrnduction. courtesv PROMOTION certain Jim Steinman. production, courtesy of Todd Rundgren, provided a density akin to Phil Spector's 

it), Bat Out 01 Hell went on to become the third before 

the song More Than You Deserve, itstopped the show and everybody stood up and screamed," says Meat Loaf. "It kept happening every night and I went, 'Walt a minute, people have said 
blggest-selling album of ail time, with an reaction from a song.' People sfarted telling estimated 30m units sold Worldwide. Some Jim that we two shouid work together and do 4m of those were in the UK, where it remalned something. Jim was a little slow in wanting to on the charts for a staggering nlne years. do that, but I really pursued him." Globaliy, the album remains a true Steinman finally capituiated and the pair phenomenon - for example, it is still currenUy started work on Bat Out Of Hell in 1974, but in the Australian Top 50, nearly 30 years afler were inferrupted by Meat Loaf's rôles in the its release. Broadway (and later the film) version of The te Aday in Dallas, Texas, Meat Rocky Horror Picture Show and a tour with something of a performance National Lampoon. (Throughout hls singing ne Bal broke big. With his career, Meat Loaf has conUnued to acl, tes shaped by his mother's making more than 50 film and TV of Broadway soundlracks appearances to date.) he graduated to studying Despite focusing thelr energles on the ig in high school bands. At the project, there was little encouragement from re death of his mother, he the outside world. Together with backing alifornia and (ormed his own vocalists Ellen Foley and Rory Dodd, the pair Soûl. would perform songs from the projected album Irst blg career break came in In numerous record executives' offices - and 

vétéran by the time Bal broke big. With his eariy musical tastes shaped by his mother's record collection of Broadway soundlracks and gospel music, he graduated to studying drama and singing in high school bands. At th âge of 18, after the death of his mother, he headed west to Califomia and (ormed his own group, Meat Loaf Soul. However, his first blg career break came in 1969, while applying for a job as a car park attendant at the Aquarius Theatre in Los Angeles. It was here that an actor and fellow jobseeker persuaded him to audition for a little-known musical. "I sang the first verse of a song called The World Is Alright, It's The People That Hake It Bad and they stopped me," says Meat Loaf. "The director said, 'What are you doing tonight?' and I looked at him and said, 'Well, l'm hoping to speak to this guy about getting 

"We basically spent two-and-a half years being rejected," wrote Meat Loaf In hls autoblography, To Hell And Bock. "People at record companies hated il They dldn't just dlsllke It, they were Incensed by if. It was like 

Job In the parking lot' and he says, 'Would you initially fund tin 

Finally, a saviour emergcd in the shape of Todd Rundgren - no stranger to amhiUous fllghts of fancy himself. The Phlladelphla singer-songwriter agreed to produce and 
rather be worklng in the parking lot or worklng 

nd Utopla and Bruce Springsteen's E Street (or, so you got every ounce of what he had 
"2nh?rtv hln Plar- down in the grooves." he record wA " o® ,he polen,ial 0, Meat Loaf's belief in the project was lUnrd0re,n-""didn',m rewardedwhan «wasP|cked up^S,eVe ho a wore 1,T .S was plavin0' Popovlch, the former head of A&R al Epie, who «iT* w h T.?"0" marks' ^ at had 561 "Pl,is own lab81' Cleveland me mTlfwLTM marks'Bu, at had 581 "P his own lab81'Cleveland nv o, this was what Meat Loaf was llving International, "At first, I thought it was preW 



HELL AND BACK 

if is poised to return with the third chapter. Valérie Potter charts his epic path to chart history 

"We had no choice and anyway, we knew we had a big one. "We had Meat Loaf play at the CBS convention in New Orléans and Walter Yetnikoff became a big supporter of the project from then on, because Meat Loaf live was prelty amazing. He had charisma and an amazing magnetic personality, offstage as well as onstage, so he was great for us to use 

Of Three Ain't Bad. A video airing, and a subséquent live appearance on BBC2's Old Grey Whistle Test, had a similar effect the UK, not leasl because of the steamy chemistry between Meat Loaf and fcmaie vocalist Karla DeVito. Danny Betesh of Kennedy Street WHEN Th Enterprises, who co- ALBUM F promotes Meat Loafs R,p n r * i UK shows with Andrew Miller, worked on the PERIOD artist's firsl major tour WAS SEI 

iring, and a sued by both parties, which eventually forced on BBC2's him into bankruptcy. similar effect in Under a contractual obligation to release the steamy another record, Meat Loaf put oui Midnight At jf and tcmale The Lost And Found in 1983. Despite writing the songs himself, he dismisses the album today. "That's mostly WHEN THE BAT OUT OF HELL démos," he says. ALBUM HIT, 1T WENT REALLY ^l^omioceri BIG REAL EAST. THERE WAS A was worSing on it
J, PERIOD OF TIME WHEN IT but l said, 'l can't do WAS SELL1NG MORE TH AN ,his any more; and i 700,000 COPIES A WEEK 

11 OOO-capacityarenas AROUND THE WORLD [reieaseo imsMi with shows at Wemhley was the album I really and Birmingham NEC. wanfed to record and and we thought that was probably quite that I was really ready for." ambihous," says Betesh. "But they just kept In 1985, Meat Loaf bumped into Jim selling and selling, so we added a second at Sleinman and the pair finally started to talk each place - and then a third - and then a about recording Bat Dut Of Hell II. "And it took fourth. We were very surprised - and we were eight years aftcr that to get it done!" he surprised when we saw the show too, because laughs. "That was a litlle longer than l'd he was larger than life and Just fantaslic. He's anlicipated after Bal Out Of Hell 1." Bat Out Of 

welrd," says Popovlch. "But I kept listening to Following te 1977' il, and the music and the songs started to grow Bat Out Of Hellwa® . Id .y ,re 
r„r^Le^:t?r9n:;e

adndJS0vd' S«ndidnhi..heair:peop,ewentcrazy, 

the middle of September. 
wasn't ready. The thing about famé and people knowing who you were -1 didn't count on that, that wasn't part of the plan, and it drove me crazy. I still havo trouble dealing with that, but l've kind of leamed to cope with iL It's not what I live for. I really live to do the work and to try to make il pertect, whether l'm doing film or music." Epic, though, was demanding a follow-up. 



ARTIST PROMOTION 

about thaï! Guitar maestros Steve Vai and Queen's Brian May also guest on tracks, completing whaf Mercury Records senior product 

ter. "There wasn't really a mode! for figuring There's a lot of t how it could be used by the person who is but there's also mbfied with it from the standpoint of a that somehow I 
There's a lot of extemalisation of rage and fear, but there's also this heighlened romanticism that somehow love will conquer ail. So in this turbulent time, the Bat Dut Of Hell sériés 

them were in need of a third party fo corne in and clarify and médiate what those uses are, and now that they both understand what they can do, I think it's more comfortable for both of them." The suit having been resolved, Steinman contributes seven songs to Bat III, including the lead single, It's Ail Corning Back To Me Now. Previously a hit for Celine Dion, the song was originally written for Bat Out Of Hell II, but 
neTo A BAT ALBUM 1S DIFFERENT aheadysittingon 

THAN A MEAT LOAF ALBUM. "Ss"3 h'eads IT'S A PROJECT THAT TAKES ON envisioned It's AH happy A LIFE OF ITS OWN AND FOR Corning Back To Me WH1CH THERE IS AN Now as a duet and, INCRED1BLY HIGH STANDARD ^Z^Mmion 1 WHAT MATTERED WITH BAT 11, Raven, who is a star in t AND NOW BAT lli, IS THAT her own right in her MEAT LOAF RECAPTURED THE ^avZweii'as in 
s SPIR1T THAT MAKES THOSE ZZand Âsia,I RECORDS SPECIAL. believe we have recorded the définitive i version of the song," says Meat Loaf. 1 else, when we're doing In the spirit of previous Meat Loaf singles, d. an elaborate and epic Paul Brown-directed he adds. "But il cornes video will be promoting the track. I that the songs can Scheduled for release in the UK on October nnection. Then it really 23, Bat Out Of Hell III; The Monster Is Loose / ng that's not a Meat Loaf was produced by Desmond Child, who has â1 
Meat Loaf record and l'm worked with a variety of platinum-selling rock if : »ing lortured by it, then acts including Bon Jovi, Aerosmith and Kiss, ■ j icord!" and who lobbied Allen Kovac hard to ested the concept of a secure the album, following a false start by ■ 

The involvement of Mofley Crue's Nikki Sixx and John 5 from Marilyn Manson's band, who co-wrote the Monster Is Loose title track with Child, brings the record bang up to date with an almost industrial guitar edge. Sixx, who has four writing crédits on Couldn't Have Said it Belter, welcomed the opportunity to continue working with Meat Loaf. "Any time I write for another artist, it always gives you an opportunity to discover a différent part of yourself," he says. "People eilher love Motley Criie or hate it, and we actually don'l give a fuck, but working with 

Out Of Hell record made such an i on me, and was a key to my own says Child. "I think that it's an extraordina 

other artists is a complété différent headspace. I really wanted to make Meat Lo happy. I didn't want him ta say, 'I gave him t 

i it because the first Bat made such an Impression key to my own creatlvlty," 

m Meat Loaf hlmself. Beaufy and the Beast Meat Loaf with Karla DeVito 
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BAT OUT OF HELL III: 

THE MONSTER IS LOOSE 

World Première Royal Albert Hall London October 16th 
BBC 1 Strictlv Corne Dancing performante C4 Paul O'Grady performance BBC1 Breakfast News interview 

rndon Tonight Interview VH1 Playlist and Halloween Spécial Spécial programming across Hits, Magic and Kerrang MTV 1 Le,tester Square appearant 
BBC Radio 2 Ken Bruce Session, Steve Wright and Chris Evans interviews Virgin playlist and Christian O'Connell Breakfast show interview Real Radio network playlist Magic FM show 'Indulgence' with Neil Fox 

fnver feoture in The Times (Sounds) Major fealures in Classit Rock, Arena, The Word, Uncul Q Magazine #1 Guilty Pleasures feature Îe P7er Robinso" vs. Launch pless in The Mail On Sunday, News of The World, Daily Mirror, Daily Record 
Exclusive content for Bat 1 & Bal 2 CD owners via digital insert methanic Napster take-over 

iTunes deluxe édition AOL monlh long campaign fealuring brand new songs and session Vodafone Lîve! Mrm-s.te 
Atv tprrestrial launch spots 10" and 30" month long satellite teaser campaign 96 Sheet ouldoor campaign 
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The Monsler Is Loose October 23rd CD • CD/DVD • Galefold double LP • Digital deluxe 

It's AH Corning Batk To Me Now October 16lh CD • DVD • Signed pitlure dise 7" 
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MEAT LÔAF: IN HIS ( 

in an exclusive interview, Meat Loaf talks to Music Wfeek about 
writing with Jim Steinman, his new album, live shows and more 

:ld your first meeting with Jim Steinman 

called l'd Love To Be As Heavy As Jésus for Steinman. Probably haltway through, he said, 'Hang on, l'Il be right back', [but] he left and didn't corne back for ever. I was getting ready to leave when, ail of a sudden, a massive army of people came into the room and I sang a little bit for them. Then they told me to go with Jim and leam another song called More Than You Oeserve. So 1 did lhat, and then they said, 'We mant you to do a play with us - here's your script, choose one of the tour characters.' 

together in person, it's like we've never been aparl for a single second - there's this real connection between us. Back in the old days, he slept ail day and was awake ail night and I did the normal thing and was awake during the day and slept at night So it seems like we've always communicated at dusk, when l'm fading and he's waking up. 

and they booked us on our own. The reachon of people to these songs when we started singlng them was the key, not what anybody else was saying. 

You had a very hard time finding a d the original Bat Dut Of Hell album. H you manage to maintain your bclief 
Everyone kept telling us thaï il wouldn't work and we couldn't make a record out of this stupid stuff. But we put together a 

Atter the huge success of the first two Bat albums, is it a daunling task to record a third? It's not daunting! You tell me a single person m the world lhat wouldn't love having such a ■daunling task' put in front of them. It's really spécial, and you can't deny that - you don't regret it, it is what it is, and you respect it and say, 'Thank you, Good Lord - thank you for thatl' I think if there's a surprise on Bat III, it's the fact thaï the enlire album is a surprise. It's bigger than anyone is going to expect, it's better than anyone can expect I can sit here 
Over the years, you've had a very slormy relabonship with Jim, haven't you? Well, we've been around each other for 35 years and our peisonalities are completely differenL He's an eccentric intellectual and l'm a closet comedian. But when we gel 

songs live, and people went crazy. The little place we played was called Reno Sweeney's and the first time we were opening there (or this woman, she said, 'These people can't 
spoke in a wheel, but Bat Out Of Hell III has passed its test with me and that's ail l'm really concerned with right now. And I think it will pass the test with whoever wants to go listen 
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Desmond Child wanted to work witti you on the album, but you initially resisted. What changed 
l'm used to working on Bat Dut Of Hall albums with songsmiths, and even though Allen Kovac was telling Desmond, 'No way!', it was a ploy. He called me and said, 'What do you think about Desmond Child?' and I said, 'That's fantastic, if he wlll corne to the ballpark and do what Desmond is capable of.' So I took a meeting with Desmond Child, and 1 decided I would be ultra-cool and go in ail I nonchalant and prétend that I really didn't giue a fuck whether he produced it or not, and it worked! He produced il I got on the Desmond Child train and went for the ride of my life. 

daughter wearing - nowl' He went, 'Aaah, aaah, aaah... I didn't.. she picked 'em!'. I said, 'Yeah, righli' 
And how about John 5 from Marityn Manson's 
John S scared the hell out of me. I walked In about 35 minutes into him playing the guitar and l'm sitting in the back, golng, 'I don't know, I don't think this is going to work. This is really scary, heauy métal stuff. But then ail I could say later on was 'Can we get those guitars louder please?' 

You're working with Nikki Sixx again on Bat Out 01 Hell III. How did you first meel him? My daughter Pearl worked with Motley Crue 
has seen Motley Crue knows their singere wear bikinis and things. They were playing LA and I went to see them. It was righl after the show and I said to someone, 'Just see what l'm going to do ta this guyl' I went up to Nikki, looked at him and said, 'I wanl to talk to you. son, about what you've got my 

So how will you handic touring this time? l've kind of leamed to do it in littie sports, like 20 shows al a time, and then take a break, as opposed to golng out for 135 shows at a time. On Bat 11, that's basically what we did -156 shows with only a Christmas break. It sfarted out great and got deadly at the end. I just can't keep doing il It's what the Stones do and that makes perfect sense. 

Following your collapse onstage in 2003, il was 
from live work. I said that right before Jim called. And then I went, 'Oh, man, now evcrybody's going to say that I said I was retiringl' But yeah, I thought Couidn't Have Said It Better was going to wrap it up and I was getting so many film offers too, after doing Fight Club and Crazy In Alabama. I still get some - l've tumed down four in the past eight weeks - but I don't have time for it right now. If someone came along with a really great offer and a great script, l'd figure out how to do it. But this requires ali 

There has been talk over the years of a Bat Oui Of Hell film. Will that ever corne to fruition? There's a guy called Stuart Beaftie who did the first Pirates Of The Caribbean movie and a film called Collatéral, who's working on a script I met with him first and then he met Jim, so thaf s a joint Project with Jim 
You've always had an acting career running parallel to your singing career. Do you see yourself as a singer who acte, or an actor who sings? l'm just an enfertainer. I never thought of myself as a singer. I don't have that frame of mind. It's too difficull to me. I think it's really easy for singere to sing and it's never been that (or me. It's always a straggle and I alwayi hate il-so there you go. 

THREE OUT OF THREE 
AINT BAD... 

KM 

CONGRATULATIONS FROM 
JOHN GIDDINGS 

AND ALL AT 

SOLO 
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TAK1NG THE BAT 

BACK WORLDWIDE 

Meat Loaf's record label and live team are preparing a global push for Bat Out Of Hell III 
Mercury Records are well aware that, with Uie release of Bat Out Of Hell III only a month away, they literally have a "Monster" on their ____ hands. Ttie franchise has already sold 45m | 
be high, but the label is sfill planning a MPT - conceited marketing campaign around the mg release date ofOctober 23. ¥ 4t- Even as if started, the campaign wasgiven ?:' ■ T flE a boostwhen Richard Coiben'siconlccover art VK; ^ 

and whafs happening now." Meat Loaf and Marion Raven will be retuming to Europe for major TV appearances in the run-up to the Bat Out Of Hell concert event at London's Royal Albert Hall on October 16. The show, which sold out in only two-and-a-half hours, will form another important part of the campaign, featuring songs from ail three Bat albums and will be attended by média from across the world. This from Bat Out Of Hell 1 was featured on the ™ ^ coverof ffsAugust Issue, and the album itself ^ r, 
"Guilty Pleasures" chart. w Tthink what people got out of that was that y- ft's okay to like Meat Loaf again," says jS | 
Murray.,,Alotofartlstsgothroughcrib'cal M reappraisalsandthisistheperfecttimefor M JÉ ' i people to realise there's a hell of a lot more to m ^ \ him than they perhaps perceive, especially as M . *■ he's back doing what he's best known fon ' ' Steinman songs." For Mercury managing director Jason lley, 

will, in turn, launch the 2007 UK and European tour, which will also help entend the marketing of the album. Meat Loaf's agent, John Giddings of Solo Agency, is extremely optimistlc of the tour's potential. "The touring period is open-ended," he says. "If the album is as successful as t think it will be, we'M be touring into 2008. He's always done great business in the UK, but with Bat Out Of Hell, if s not Just Meat Loaf, ifs an iconic brand. People want Meat Loaf to sing Ihose rock ballads, ifs what he's (amous for." "There are spécial things about a Meat Loaf show," adds Kennedy Streefs Danny Betesh. 
WHEN MEAT LOAF AND '"f ]1M STEINMAN CREATED THE BAT BRAND BACK IN 1977, THEY FORMED SOMETHING THAT TO THIS DAY IS 1NSTANTLY RECOGN1SABLE > THE WORLD OVER 

' - 
"When Meat Loaf and Jim Steinman created the Bat brand back In 1977, they formed something that to this day is InslanOy 

HE'S ALWAYS DONE GREAT BUSINESS IN THE UK, BUT WITH BAT OUT OF HELL, IT'S NOT JUST MEAT LOAF, IT'S AN ICONIC BRAND. PEOPLE WANT MEAT LOAF TO SING THOSE ROCK BALLADS, IT'S WHAT HE'S FAMOUS FOR 

two-and-a-half to three hours, so you have oxygen and paramedics standing by, because when he cornes off stage, he almost recognisablc the world over," he says. On the promotion trail; Meat Loaf with duet partner Marion Raven Nonelheless, Mercury have decided that a process of re-education, inlernally as well as Worldwide. International colleagues and média In the UK, Mercury is looking at a sheet cxternally, will be an important component of were also inuited to the London launch party, poster campaign across 96 sites throughoul their campaign - making everyone réalisé the held at Staple Inn Hall in Holbom, which was the country, together with TV advertising magnitude of the Bat Out Of Hell phenomenon. transformed for the evening into "a décadent across torrestrial and satellite channels and "l'm 31 and it's taken me a whlle to version of hell", complété with waiters advertising In key rock tilles such as Classic understand the scale of whal this is," admits wearing opague contact lenses and servlng Rock and mid-market news papers such as the Murray. "If we have a million-selling album red daiquiris, a chapler of Hell's Angels Mail On Sunday. Launch nlghts are planned over here, Ifs a fanfastic achievemenf and arriving on Harley Davidsons and a guest around the country, and Ihere will be classic everybody in the country knows the artisfs appearance by Meat Loaf hlmself and duet rock merchandising Including the production name. If you're at 2.5m, like a James Blunt or a parhier Marion Raven. of vintage T-shirts. Meat Loaf has a thriving Keane, you're in the whole consciousness of Similar events recently fook place In UK-based (an club, whlch have becn suppliod the nation. Meat Loaf has done 6,5m comblned Australia and Asia, whlch Meat and Marion with arlwork and information for their over the Iwo prevlous Bat Out Of Hell albums, also attended. "We réalisé and (ully appreclate quarterly newslettor, as well as belng invited to so that gives you a sense of scale and of what that Meat is Ihe greaf ambassador (or the the launch party. Addilional activities include is achievablo agaln," brand, and his pure physfcal presenco In a an album playback al the M25 bikers' Aco Café As part of the process, VF of International raarkct 1s one of the best marketing tools we and a promotlonal bar at a Mo/or Cycle News Hassan Choudhury has been emailing out a have," says Choudhury. "A Bal record Is a weokendor. "It isn't targot marketing - Ifs so, trailer of Bafs global sales history to global cnlerprise and Universal has so broad," says Murray. "The slrapllno is 
serles of conférence calts to discuss strategy Worldwide." that very neatly sums up whafs gono before 
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Immodiately has to revive hlmself." Certainly, the power of the Bat brand should not be underestimated, adds James Curran, Virgin Radio's head of music. "There is great anticipation for Bat Out Of Hell III," he says. "1 ; think there was a lot of scepticism about Bat Out Of Hell II before it was released, but the sceptics were proved wrong by the album's popularity. Meat Loaf's songs are enduringly popular with our audience." And as The Monster Is Loose complétés the Bat Irllogy, nearly 30 years afler il first started, Mercury are keen that a whole ncw génération will discover the Bal Out Of Hell brand. "Meat Loaf has delivered a record that has kept the essence of Bat Out Of Hell, whlle also striving to ombrace a whole new génération of listeners by Introduclng more conlemporary artisfs into the mlx," says lley. "His unlqueness and ability to keep the Bat brand (resh Is what makes him stlll relevant after so long In the business." 



OUR THANKS & CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU 
for over 25 vfars of mult.ple selu-out arena shows. 

AND NOW, ROCKS MOST EP1C ADVENTURE CONT.NUES W.TH. 
BAT out of HELL III 

The Monster ls loose 
WISH1NG YOU CONTINUED SUCCESS vv 10 Danny & Andrew 

Danny Betesh Kennedy Street Enterprises Kennedy House, 31 stamford Street, ALTRINCHAM, CHESHIRE WA14 1ES 
TEL: 0161 941 5151 - FAX: 0161 928 9491 email: kse@kennedystreet.com 
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BEST OF THE 

BAT TRILOGY 

Music Week picks the top tracks from each of Meat Loaf s three epic Bat Out Of Hell albums 
1.BAT0UT0F HELL (1977) BUND AS A BAT 

openmgofThe 

1F 

m 
A» 

theatncal piano and string-led <5^ ballad is one of sangs appeal to me 

lime he played me Bat Out Of Hell, 1 said, 'That's great, but where's the rest of the story?' He said, 'Oh, okay -1 needto finish this!"' 
2. YOU TOOK THE WORDS R1GHT OUT OF MY MOUTH (HOT SUMMER NIGHT) (1977) Charting at number 33 in the week that Meat Loaf played his first show in the UK, You Took The Words... is one of the more immédiate and less complex songs on the album. The singalong chorus with its typically suggestive lyrics ("You took the words right out of my moulh/lt must have been while you were kissing me"), bouncy rhylhm and 

somewhere between The Eagles and a Todd Rundgren ballad. The faittersweet lyric ("1 want you, I need you, but there ain't no way l'm ever gonna love you - now don't be sad, 'cos two out of three ain't bad") also memorably 
"Coupe de Ville hiding of a 

dévotion, Crosby cynically commenta, "Sooner or later, you'll be screwing around" and a shocked Meat Loaf ripostes, "ftb, I won't do that!" 
7. OBJECTS IN THE REAfi VIEW MIRROR MAY APPEAR GLOSER THAN THEY ARE (1993) Meat Loaf's performance on thls ballad is one of the most poignant and heartfelt he has ever 

rest of the record. 
3. PARADISE 8Y THE DASHBOARD UGHT (1977) Thls is a three-act drama, during which teenage lust Is transformed into adult 

Steinman production style, but also one of the strongest tracks on Bat II. Meat Loaf's epic performance (listen to the line, "A wasted youth is better by far than a wise and productive old âge") is dellvered agalnst an 
humour by Meat Loaf and Ellen Foley (his then girlfriend), the taie is partly auloblographlcal. "I told [Steinman] the story of my 1963 red Ford convertible with a dashboard that Ht up like klicg lights," says Meat Loaf. "I was golng out with this girl named Renee Allen and we'd be rtpping off each other's clothes at every lake and driveway, and then it would always be, 'Stop right Ihero! Do you love me?' Every time! And Jim wroto that song." 
4. TWO OUT OF THREE AIN'T BAD (1977) Steinman's attempt, by his own admission, at a country song, Two Out Of Three Ain't Bad hung 
to MEAT LOAF ARTIST PROMORON:: SEPTEMBER 2000 

eight full minutes. If [Bat Out Of Hell II] was a movie," said Kerrangl, in its four-star review, "it would have to be Gone With the Wind meets 
Jurasslc Park". 
6. l'D DO ANYTHING FOR LOVE (BUT I WON'T 00 THAT) (1993) The first single from Bat Out Of Hell II: Back Into Hell, thls duet with Mrs Loud (Lorraine Crosby) was a number one success around 
what "that" mlght be. In tact, llsteners only had to wait untll the end of the lenglhy ballad to lind out. Followlng Meat Loaf's 

admitted that during the making of the record, he wasn't initially sure that he wanted to call it Bat Out Of Hell II, but that when Steinman came up with this song he was convinced the album was going to uphold the standard of the established Bat brand. 
8. THE MONSTER IS LOOSE (2005) The industrial gultar riffs on the introduction confirm that Meat Loaf has wrenched the Bat Out Of Hell brand Into 21st Century. Written by Bal III producer Desmond Chlld, Motley Criie's Nikkl Slxx and Marilyn Manson's John 5, the track provos that complacency has not been allowed to creep In. "Desmond and I said, 'We need a guy who can really push it as a gultar player'," says Slxx. "And we both said, 'John 51' It's great hecauso Desmond, John and I have différent styles, so to blend those three thlngs together, you get the dark, the light, and the hoavy. The song Is a roal journey." 

10. IT'S ALL COMING BACK TO ME NOW (2006) A big hit for Celine Dion, this song was originally written for Bat Out Of Hell II, but held over for Bat III as the former album already had a powerful set-piece ballad in 1 Would Do Anything For Love... The single will introduce Norwegian vocal star Marion Raven ta a wider audience. Intriguingly, she says, "When I was a little girl, I loved the song It's Ail Corning Back To Me Now and I would knock on my neighbour's doors and say, 'Hl, can I sing for you?' l'd go into their living rooms and sing the song over and over, so when I went into the studio, I already knew it by hearL It was meant to be." 
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we are glad ta be along for the ride! 

TENTH STREET ENTERTAINMENT 

on the release of Bat Ollt Of Hall III congratulâtes 


